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Adlai holds narrow lead 
8~' Uaily E~~'ptian 
Staff Wril('rs 
.. nd The ,\ssociated Press 
Dt-mocrat Adlai E. Stevenson 
capitali7cd on heavy 
Democratic support from 
Chica~o on Tu('!;day to It'ad 
Gov. Jamt's H. Thompson in a 
surprisingly dost' ract'. but the 
Republican governor dost'd the 
gap as the vote-counting ap-
proached midnight. 
With 70 percent of the statt"s 
t 1.6~2 precincts reporting. 
Ste\'enson ht'ld a 53-47 percent 
lead over Thompson. who was 
bidding for an unprecedented 
third straight term. 
Stevenson. a formt'r V.S. 
senator. had 1.312.238 votes to 
1.15-4.556 for Thompson. 
Thompson had been com-
fortably ahead in the pre-
election polls. and the mood at 
his campaign headquarters 
early in the evening was 
described as "guarded" as it 
became clear the Cook County 
Dt-mocratic organization had 
flexed its muscle. 
StE'venson held a steadv lead 
of about 72-28 percent in the city 
through the night. but the 
governor led in the Cook County 
suburbs 6:1-37 percent. Thomp-
son at-_ ahead 56-44 per-
cent downstate. and returns 
from the heavily Republican 
collar counties were still being 
tabulated. 
Stevenson. 52. portrayed 
Thompson durin~ the campaign 
as shallow. an "actor." whom 
he charged was enamored of the 
trappings of office. 
Thompson. 46. attacked 
Stevenson during the campaign 
as a do-nothing senator and 
tried to raise questions about 
the Democrat's ability to 
govern. 
In other state races. 
Republican incumbent Jim 
Edgar held a strong lead in 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says millioos went Ie bed 
not knowing wllo lIIeir governor 
is - and probably didn't miss a 
"ink. 
t'arl\' rt'turns Tut'sdav over 
Dt'mocratic chaIlE'ngt'r Jt'rry 
Cost'ntino in thE' ract' for Illinois 
Sl'Cretan- of statt'. 
With Sill prt'cincts reporting. 
or 7 percent. t-:dgar ('aptured 
1:lU.(MII) vott's. or 6:1 pE'rcent. to 
7i.911~. or :17 percent. for 
Cosentino. 
In Jackson County. de('tion 
results trickled in through the 
night. and with 2:1 of the 
county'S ~ precincts reporting. 
t:dgar led Cosentino b\' :1.lfi2 
votes to 2.42.'l. -
Incumbent Republican 
Tyrone Fahner was in a dead 
heat with Democratic 
challenger :\eil F. Hartigan in 
early returns in the Illinois 
attorney general's race. a 
contest in which the publicized 
Tvlenol murdt'rs loomed as a 
pOssible factor. 
With 22 percent of the 
precincts counted. or 2.582. each 
candidate had 50 percent of the 
vote. with Fahner ahead bv a 
sliver. Returns showed Fahner 
with 326.73-1 votes to 32;;.1145 for 
Hartigan. 
In Jackson Countv. with 23 
precincts reporting. Fahner 
held on to a close lead over 
Hartigan. 2.706 votes to 2.671. 
Republican John P. Dailt'y 
led Democrat Jam('!! H. Oon-
newald in the race for Illinois 
treasurer. a post that has 
proved an important rung on 
the political ladder. 
Dailey led 53-47 percent. with 
4.341 precincts counted, or 37 
percent. Dailey had 617.622 
votes to 538.939 Cor Donnewald. 
Donnewald led in Jackson 
County, though. with 3.050 votes 
to Dailey's 2.273. with 23 
precincts reportin~, 
Democrat Roland Burris 
handily defeated Republican 
Cal Skinner Jr. in the race Cor 
Illinois comptroller. winning a 
second term as the state's top 
bookkeeping official. 
Burris told a crowd of his 
supporters in Chicago that "the 
early reports are in. and they 
c1earlv indicate that we have 
achieved a great victory." 
With 2.751 precincts cotmted. 
or 23 percent. Burris was 
leading ;)9-41 percent. Burris 
had 406.076 votes to 287.560 for 
Skinner. 
Burris also led handily in 
Jackson County. with 3.799 
votes to Skinner's 1.651 with 2:J 
precincts reporting. 
\~ 
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Staff Photo by Rich Saal 
U.S. Rep. Pa.,1 Simon watehes early retlll"as at the Carbondale Elks Ot'lb. 
Simon sweeps 22nd District, 
leads Prineas by 2-1 margin 
By Daily Egyptian Slaff 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon said it 
helped being a Democrat this 
election as he and other 
Democrats across the nation 
apparently swept to victories 
Tuesday. 
With 145 of 622 precincts 
reporting in the 22nd 
Congressional District. Simon 
led challenger Pete Prineas by 
more than 12.000 votes. Simon 
had 28.365 votes to Prineas' 
15.686. 
Associated Press and United 
Press International announced 
Simon the winner shortly after 
9:30 p.m. Simon led in all 13 
counties reporting at the time 
and had a 28 percentage-point 
bulge. 
Simon captured Monroe 
County. the first county to 
report all precincts. with 4.740 
votes to 3.410. 
Simon campaign manager 
Bill Tapella said Monroe and 
Massac were Republican 
strongholds. He said it was a 
great victory for Simon after 
the wire services proclaimed 
the Democrat a winner. 
Prineas said Tuesday evening 
that he thought the race would 
be close. but that even if Simon 
won. the congressman would be 
more aware of the situation in 
Southern Illinois as far as 
unemployment goes. 
"The support of the local 
party was wonderful." Prineas 
said. He said the lack of support 
of him by the national party was 
disappointing. however. 
Two hours after the polls 
closed. Jackson Countv still had 
not reported. but the altitude 
was relaxed and jubilant for 
Simon and supporters at the 
Elks Club in Carbondale. "It's 
very good." Simon said after 
hearing reports coming over the 
phones. 
It was closest in l'nion 
County. where Simon held 53 
percent of the \"ote with votes 
tabulated in I~ of 21.) prl'Cincts 
Simon had LH-t \'otes to 
Prineas' 1.9:~. 
In other partial returns. 
Simon had accumulated 1i4 
percent of the \'otE'S In 
Williamson County. &I pE'rcent 
in Perry. 71 percent in Franklin. 
58 percent in :\ionroe .• 11 percent 
in Jefferson. 62 percent In 
Marion. 57 percent in Clinton .• 2 
percent in Alexander. &I per· 
cent in Pulaski. 59 percent In 
:\iassac. 70 percE'nt in Randolph 
and 73 percent in Gallatin 
Simon led from the earliest 
returns and said he felt a little 
better than in 19110. With Simon 
holding about 65 percent of tht' 
\'ote throughout the evening. 
Tapella said the race "reaf· 
firmed Southern illInoisans' 
faith in Paul Simon as a great 
reoresentative. " 
Tappela had hoped for a 
substantial victory following 
Simon's narrow victOr)' in 1980. 
Buzbee, Richmond hold easy margins 
By Daily Egyptian 
Staff Wriwrs 
Preliminary. unofficial 
returns showed that Kenneth 
Buzbee appeared to be headed 
toward victorv over Republican 
challenger Wayne Aistat in the 
58th District. 
And Bruce Richmond. D-
Murphysboro. held nearly a 2-1 
margin over Republican 
challenger Larry .... oung in the 
116th District. 
With 134 of 207 precincts 
tallied. Buzbee had 25.786 votes 
to Alstat's 19.754. With 23 out oC 
64 precincts in Jackson County 
tallied, Buzbee had 3.502 votes 
to ,\lstat's 2.186. 
But Alstat said he was 
"certainly not considering the 
race lost." 
"I believe. should he win. he 
can thank the unemployme:"t 
situation in the nation." Alstat 
said. 
Buzbee attributed his lead to 
Alstat's campaign. saying that 
voters "were turned oCC by my 
opponent's campaign ap-
proach." 
Aistat. a one-term state 
representative and farmer from 
Vergeru:es. had accused in-
cumbent Buzbee of spending 
Southern Illinois dollars 
lavishly in Chicago on television 
commercials. 
"I think they took it as an 
insult to their intelligence." 
said Buzbee. who is from 
Carbondale. "They know me too 
well, they know my record and I 
think they will reject the ac-
cusations made by my 0p-
ponent. 
"This has been the dirtiest 
campaign I've ever been 
through. From Day One. my 
opponent threw mud and half· 
truths." 
But Alstat said he did not 
distort his opponenfs record. 
"How ('an \'ou distort a 'ves' or 
'no' vote?'~ he asked. . 
"He was hollering it was a 
dirty campaign." Aistat said. "I 
think it was a cast' of the pot 
calling the kettle black." 
A1stat said Buzbee "waged 
the most negative campaign in 
the history of Southern Illinois 
in 1973." 
"I think that he thought that 
he didn't ha\'e to do aO\' work at 
all." Alstat said. . 
Buzbee said. however. that 
Alstat's campaign tactics 
"really turned it around." He 
said that in the past few days. 
he got contributions and 
volunteers and "these were 
Democrats who dldn't ha\'e the 
money to gh·e." 
Buzbee said he had to choose 
of three ways to run his cam· 
paign - attack Alstat's record. 
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Wews GRoundup--
Iran claims I'ictor.v ot'er Iraqis 
TEHRAN, Iran (API - The Iranian army claimed a Swift 
victory Tuesday in "0P:eration .l\Iuhar~m." a nighttime 
strike against dug-in IraqI fo~es ID the hIlls of western Iran 
The assault force. maneuviring in heavy rainfall. r~gained 
100 square miles of Iraqi-held territory in the central sector of 
the border conflict. Iranian officials said. 
They said "many" Iraqi soldiers had been killed. but they 
did not mf'ntion Iranian ~asualties 
Pope lectures nel(' S/,anisll premier 
MADRID. Spain lAP) - Pope John Paul II shook hand~ 
\\ith Spain's Socialist premier-designate Tuesday but seven 
hours later took the offensive against his campaign pledges to 
liberalize the laws against divorce. contraception and abor· 
tion. 
The Roman Catholic pontiff said his meeting with f'elipe 
Gonzalez. whose Socialist Party won last week's general 
elf,'Ction by a landslide. should "remove any doubts - if thl're 
ever were any - about my respect for the country's freely 
l'lected leaders." 
Teamster rllief implicated in briben' 
. . . 
CHICAGO (API - A government witness testified Tuesday 
that Teamsters President Rov L. Williams authorized what 
the prosecution believes was a crucial night to California to 
further an alleged scheme to bribe Sen. Howard Cannon. D· 
Nev. 
That flight of a Teamsters union jet carried defendants 
Andrew Massa and Thomas F. O'Malley to a meeting with 
Allen Glick. a businessman and former owner of Las Vegas 
Tylenol suspect's trail grou's cold 
Staff Photo by Cheryl Ungar 
Dl'mocrat William Kilquist. candidall' for win onf Rt"publican William ~Iaurizio Tul'Sday 
Jackson County sheriff. was conl{nltulatl'd for his by EVl'lyn t'lynn of Carbondale. 
CHICAGO (AP) - The search continued Tuesday for a 35-
year~ld man wanted for questioning in connection with thl' 
seven Tylenol poisonings but a Murray. Ky. police chief says 
officials seem to be following a trail that is al le~st two days 
old. Kilquist leads in sheriff race, 
Harrell keeps county clerk job 
An all-points bulletin for Kevin J. Masterson was issued 
Monday by the special task force probing the seven Chicago-
area deaths caused by cyanide-spiked Tylenol. The bulletin 
focused special attention on Murray, where it was believed 
Masterson was visiting friends. 
But Murray Police Chief Jerry Lee said Tuesday in a 
telephone interview that officials "believe he's left the area. 
All indications are it was prior to yesterday." By Ginny ~ 
and .'ennife.- Phillips 
Star; Writl'n 
opponent Mary Nell Chew. vo'lers had approved the 
Of the :;.626 votes counted. amendment and 773 had votl'd 
Booker took 3.564. while 2.062 aJlainst it. 
William Kilquist. Democratic 
candidate for Jackson County 
sheriff. took a lead of about 60 to 
40 percent against his 
Republican opponent Bill 
:\laurizio earlv in the election 
returns. with ~1 precinct totals 
of &l vet to be tallied. 
With a total of 5.678 votes 
tallied at 11.45 p.m. Tuesday 
night. 3.421 voters had opted for 
Kilquist. while 2.257 went with 
:\laurizio. 
In the race for countv clerk. 
Democratic incumbent- Robert 
Harrell took a comfortable lead 
of about 65 percent. with 3.628 
votes. to 35 percent against 
Republican challenger A.R. 
Womick. who held 1.928 of the 
5.556 votes tallied. 
At the same point in the vote 
counting. Shirley Dillinger 
Booker. the Democratic can-
didate for county treasurer. 
took a sharp lead of 63 to 37 
percent over her Republican 
voters opted for Chew. 
Jackson County voters ga\'e 
overwhelming support. l'arly in 
the returns. for a referendum 
which would keep the county 
derk's office and that of the 
recorder of deeds one office. 
rather than separating them 
into two. 
About 77 percent of the voters. 
or 3.591. checked answered 
affirmatively to the referen-
dum. Thirty-three percent. or 
1.071 voters. choose to separate 
the offices. 
About 80 percent of the voters 
in these early returns approved 
an amendment which would 
give judges the right to deny 
bail to persons who have been 
charged with as crime which 
would likely lead to a life prison 
sentence. 
With 3.919 votes tallied. 3.146 
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Currently, judges only ha\'e 
the right to deny bail to those 
charged with crimes punished 
by the death sentence. 
In the decision about reten, 
tion of three 1st Judicial Circuit 
Court judges. voters opted to 
retain all three by a healthy 
margin of about 70 percent. with 
23 of the 64 precincts in. 
Judge William Amos Lewis 
received 2.803 votes for 
retention against 1.020 no votes; 
Judge D.O. Bigler received 
2.608 votes for retention and 
1.118 no votes; and Judge Bill F. 
Green received 2.943 votes for 
retention and 1.121 no votes. 
In the race for superintendent 
of schools. the unopposed 
Democratic candidate Donald 
D. Stricklin had received 4.310 
votes in the early election 
returns. 
u.s. adt'isers to Ira;n Lebanese 
WASHINGTON (AP) - u.s. training teams are expected to 
be sent to Lebanon soon to begin working with the Leh.uiese 
army so it can take over security responsibilities and allow a 
multinational peacekeeping force to withdraw. Pentagon 
officials said Tuesday. 
The officials, who asked not to be identified, said the U.S 
plan contemplates 50 to 60 U.S. military advisers serving in 
Lebanon on a temporary basis. Not all the teams will 
necessarily be in the country at the same lime. officiais said 
NFL players' concessions reported 
NEW YORK (AP) - The striking National Football League 
players union Tuesday made major ~oncessions to 
management. including dropping its demimds for a per-
centage of television reVl'nues and a c~ntral fund. The 
Associated Press learned. 
With the strike in its "3rd day and a seventh regular-season 
weekend a likely casualty by Wednesday. the union was vir-
tually abandoning several kl'Y elements of its financial 
package. 
Management. too. made a concession in its bargaining 
))9Sition by agreeing to include players' performance and 
incenti\'e bonuses in the collective bargaining agreement. 
Grassroots literary magazine 
Deadline 
for poems, plays and short stories 
has been extended to November 8. 
Send submissions to: Grassroots 
(Dept. of English) Faner 2370 
If off campus, 
include a SASE. 
SCaff Pia ... 'Y Alayn~ Bllrkle 
Confident of virlory. state Sen. Keane .. BualtH Madtiurten TUft_y. BIIIM lopped rhallenger 
speaks witll a weD wislter at ralD,.i... "'aYDe Alstat in a lIody rontes .... rare. 
Michel, Findley in close races 
CHICAGO lAP) - liouse Durbin of Springfield narrowly 
Minority Leader F.ol)ert n. led "'indley. 51 percent to 49 
Michel and veteran Repubiican percent. with 381 of 649 
Rep. Paul Findley, R-Ill., were precincts reporting in the 20th 
locked in tight re·election District. 
battles Tuesday night as G. Douglas Ster,hens, a 
Democrats asserted strength in l!nited Auto Workers lawver, 
recession-bound central Illinois. ran e\'en with Michel with 51 
Democrat Lane Evans of percent of the vote counted in 
Rock Island took the lead over the 18th, where recessior. in 
Statt' Sen. Kt'nneth McMillan, cities like Peoria and President 
R-Bushnt'II, for the vacancv in Reagan's pipeline sanctions 
the lith District. as returns against the Soviet Union caused 
came in from Rock Island massive layoffs. 
County, where E\'ans expected "1 think irs pretty snug," said 
to run strong. Findley. "But the trend is in my 
With 40 percent of the direction. I hope it holds." 
precincts reporting, it was Mike Johnson, Michel's press 
Evans 52 percent and McMillan secretary said. "It's not as 
48 percent. bright as we would like, It·s 
Democratic attorn4"Y Richard close," . 
Republican Rep. Daniel B. 
Crane led Democratic attorney 
John Gwinn in the 19th District. 
which includes Danville. 
Champaign and counties south 
of there, 
With 50 percent of the 
precincts reporting. Crane had 
55 percent 10 45 percent for 
Gwinn. 
In the 21st District. which 
includes the East St. Louis area, 
veteran. Rep. Melvin Price. 
Democrat. held a wide lead 
over GOP challenger Robert H. 
Gaffner. 65 percent to 35 per-
cent. No vote was reported for a 
third candidate. Sandra 
t:limaco. staunch anti-
abortionist. 
MARGINS from Page 1 
ignore him or "sav it ain't so. precincts tallied, RIchmond had taxes," Young said, 
Joe." • 3.911 and Young had 1.739 votes_ 
He chose the latter, saying he "I think I'm going to win." 
"tried not to have to address the Richmond said, ". think there 
charges, but I had to.". are going t~ be a lot of 
Buzbee said he "was anxIous Democrats Win. and as the 
to get back to work in preliminary reports come in. it 
Springfield and help the people appears that maybe more 
in Southern Illinois." l candidates) than we an-
With less than half of the ticipated." . 
precinct tallies in. ~our-term Young h~d tha~~ed ~IS op-
incumbent Bruce Richmond ponent earher for runmng the 
had unofficiallv 9.592 votes to kind of campaign you've run," 
challenger Lari-v Young's 5.028. "I think we brought up some 
With 23 Jackson County real good issues -like property 
Young said Richmond had an 
advantage, Richmond is a four-
term incumbent and Young said 
his opponent had S40.0(lO to 
spend while Youn~ had about 
54,000. 
Hr feel like irs been a 
reasonable sacrifice for me to 
make for the party and for the 
heritage of the country." said 
Young. who teaches at Menard 
Correctional Center, 
USO leader fires 
finance chairman 
By William .fallon Yong 
Slaff Writer 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization President Jerry 
Cook has removed Michael 
Olowu as interim chairman of 
the Finance Commission for 
"failure to ..:omply with the 
standard operating 
procedures" of the commission. 
The actiO!, was a result of a 
dispute O\'er Olowu's opposition 
to funding of the esr)"s director 
of public relations and 
recommendation for funding 
WIDB Radio. The Student 
Senate rejected a bill to fund the 
director of public relations on 
Oct. 13. A bill to fund WIDB 
Radio was passed by the senate 
on Oct. 27. 
Cook said he would veto the 
bill to fund WIDB because he 
said he did not receh'e adequate 
information about the funding 
request from the liuance 
commission. 
He said the Finance Com-
mission did not follow normal 
procedures of making 
recommendations to fund 
WIDB. The procedure, he said. 
.... alls for the commission to 
submit a copy of a funding 
request to the senate prior to its 
mt'eting and to provide all 
necessan' information so that 
the president could make a 
proper decision. 
In a memo to Olowu daied 
Oct. 29, Cook said he had 
requested information about the 
commission's guidelines for 
funding Recognized Student 
Organizations, but that Olowu 
had refused to do so. 
Olowu, a senator representing 
East Side. said Cook is "playing 
dirty politics." OIowu dE'nied he 
had not followed regular fun-
ding procedures. 
"I was writing a report f9r the 
commission on Oct, Zl in the 
office when Jerry suddenly 
came in and demanded the 
information and gUidelines:' 
Olowu said. ". told him that I 
needed the information to write 
a report at tilat time and that I 
would give him the information 
after • had completed the 
report. 
"Jerry told me that I had to 
give him the information and 
guidelines immediately or else 
he would removed me as in· 
terim chairman." 
Cook said he onl\' wanted to 
ha\'e the papers copied and that 
he would have returned the 
information to Olowl1. Olowu 
refused to let the secretarY have 
the papers to have them (:opied, 
he said. 
Olowu said. "1 told Jern' that 
ever since he did not succeed in 
gaining passage of the bill to 
fund the dire('tor of puLiic 
relations, he had been in-
timidating me personally just 
becauSE' I opposed the bill. J told 
him to go and learn about 
political leadership." 
In the memo to Olowu, Cook 
said Olowu's refusal to give him 
the information and the refusal 
to adequately explain the 
commission's position on the 
funding of the director of public 
relations "leaves me with no 
.:Iltf'rnatives ... 
He said that Olowu took ad-
vantage of the position of in-
terim ch'lirman to politicize the 
bill to fund the director of public 
relations. 
"He should have explained to 
the senate the commission's 
position on the funding. Instead, 
he took to the floor to explain 
why he had opposed the bill." 
Cook said. 
The finance commission 
voted 4-2-1 to approve the bill 
but was voted down bv the 
senate. -
Olowu said he did not oppose 
his removal as interim chair· 
man but that he denounced the 
wav in which it was done 
':Jerry took a per!'onal 
grievance in addressing thE' 
memo to me." Olowu said. "He 
should have addressed the 
letter to the senate." 
Olowu wrote a strongl\--
worded memo to (,ook dated 
Nov. I in which he cnticized 
Cook's action. 
Cllowu wrote in the memo:" I 
would have expected that a 
responsible official in the 
position of the USO president 
would have careful\v sf'arched 
for factual information and 
exercised the highest level of 
restrain before embarking on 
the display of negative 
emotional politics as 
manifested in your memo. 
Your accusations against my 
person in particular and other 
reasonable senators and 
representatives in the finance 
commssion as rf'gards non-
compliance with the !<tandard 
operating procedures for 
allocation of funds are grossly 
misleading, a shameful 
misinterpretation of the truth 
and an unwarr,.ntE'd atterr.pt to 
discredit members of the 
commission ... 




- Slide Show on 
Meditation and Yoga 
with 
Consultation and Yoga 
from trained 
Yogic Monk 
Thursday. Novemt.r 4 
Mackinaw River Room 
Student Center 
lOam-6:300m 
Runs Continuous I 
The deadline to submit 1982 Fall (only) Guaran-
teed Student Loan applications is Fridav, Nov. 5, 
1982. Loan applications for Fall Semester will 
not be processed after this date. 
Loan applications for Fall/Spring will be accepted 
through Monday ~priI2, 1983. 
..... for lay the OHIce of Student work anti Financial Aulltance 
. WCMMIy Hall •• Wi .... third Floor. 4S .... M , 
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A society of equals 
needs no scapegoats 
mERE IS A disconcerting pattern developing in the way the 
Reagan administration deals with some legal issues. That pattern is 
called selective prosecution. 
First it was selective prosecution of men who did not register for a 
non-existent draft. So far 12 people have been indicted. Then it was 
selective prosecution of student loan defaulters. Special. highly, 
visible people - prominent doctors, lawyer and even a TV sport-
scaster - were charged two months agn. 
mE LATEST EXAMPI.E of selective prosecution is the in-
dictment three weeks ago of Iowa State Student Government 
President Rusty Martin. Martin was chosen preciselv because of IUs 
high visibility among Iowa State students. to be ma-ie an example of 
to the estimated 500,000 across the country who haven't registered 
yet. 
mE RATIONAI.E mAT if a few highly visible people are 
prosecuted to make examples of them may even be effective. but is 
it constitutiooal. or moral? 
The selective prosecution strategy seems to be a variation of 
George Orwell's famous pun on communism. "All men are equal 
but some are more equal than others," The Constitution provides 
for equal treatment under the law for every citizen, but for the 
Reagan administration it seems to mean that some should be given 
less equal treatment than others. 
IF IT IS national policy that all should register for military 
enlistment. it should be national policy that all who do not register, 
without valid reason. should be made to pay an equal penalty for the 
violation. That is the logical extension of our belief in the equality of 
aiL 
The SJU--C Graduate Student Council resolution to send Martin a 
letter of moral support is controversial but right. Its decision to 
support Martin is a courageous decision in keeping with our most 
noble tenets, Violators of draft registratioo should be dealt ~ith on 
the basis of their violation. not status. This idea of making 
scapegoats of a select few is undemocratil" iDd unAmerican. 
Bible is no support for either 
nuclear wa,. nor gay lifestyle 
I am tired of the so-called 
. 'Christian .. fundamentalists 
who continue to use biblical 
quotes to support their own 
hypocritical insecurities. The 
recent letters on Christian view 
of homosexuality were a fine 
recent example. Taking one of 
Christ's quotes out of cootext 
and then expanding the 
meaning of one particular word 
into a list of value-laden 
synonyms (tbe password is 
"fornicate") was really quite 
amusing. 
But, these fundamentalists 
seem to have an amazing knack 
at sticking to specific details 
and ignoring the underlying 
meaning of the passage. For 
example, their ability to defend 
weapon armament. including 
nuclear, as what God would 
want us to do based upon 
biblical passages. What non-
sense! When Christ Himself 
came to an even worse 
situatioo, His homeland under 
severe subjugation to a foreign 
tyrranical government. He did 
not advocate armed in-
surrection against the op-
pressing Romans, On the 
cO:ltrary, Christ bent to the 
prevailing political situation as 
a reed in a wind ("Render to 
Caesar what is Caesar's .. :'), 
pointing out tbat by becoming 
DOONESIURY 
enmeshed in such earthly 
politics the attempt to tran-
scend them is defeated C ..... and 
to God what is God's."). 
mstory is replete with failures 
of well-intentiooed attempts to 
improve a system only to have 
it incorporated into the system 
itself, 
What is even worse is that the 
weapons system for which they 
argue so strenuously for, will 
not bt> improved by merely 
throwing larger sums of money 
at it. Assessments of the 
military capability have noted 
quite consistently that we trail 
the Russians in practical ef-
fectiveness, not prit!e tap. 1be 
tendenq to solve our problems 
by increased spending fias 
encouraged ineompetence in 
the military-industrial com-
plex. since there is little in-
centive to be cOllt-eff~tive. 
At any rate. I wonder when 
the fundamentalists will begin 
to learn the more important 
lessons which Christ embedded 
in His parables. The ones about 
the true equality of all people. of 
God's unconditional love for all 
of His creatures, of the true 
meaning of meek. Let's all 
reread the Bible with an open 
mind to God's messages. -
PIliUp C_ BIInIa~ Jr •• G ..... w 
...... Psyc......,.. 
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Getting involved is important 
The story in Wednesday's DE 
(Oct.3l> featuring Carol Moran 
and concerning Homecoming 
was a typical. but disheartening 
view of the severe apathy 
running rampant throughout 
tht' student body. This apathy is 
certainly not new, nor is it 
confined to major events of the 
university such as 
Homecoming. for the 
Reeognized Student 
Organizations also suffer from 
this loathsome beast called 
apathy. 
Numerous business,ersons 
advocate the importance of 
extra~urricular activities to 
the college student; especially 
in the interviewing process. 
'ftIey admit to tile praetice of 
choosing one person over 
another person with a higher 
GPA when that person showed 
participation and leadership 
within organizations on their 
reswne and in the interview. 
I admit th::.t I .am writing 
under the assumptioo that most 
students attending this 
university are doing so in an-
ticipation of obtaining a com-
petitive edge in the realm of the 
job market. Under this 
premise, it is difficult for me to 
understand why students opt to 
forgo the opportunity to partake 
in extra~urricular activities 
and utilize the untapped 
potential for locating career 
opportunities. 
The Finance Club is bringing 
recruiting teams in from the 
banking industry along with 
various other industries to meet 
~ith our members; for in every 
husiness enterprise, there 
exists a finance function. The 
Club not only sponsors 
businesses to come to campus, 
but also journey's to them. 
Plans are in the making to tour 
major business establishments 
through ClUcago and St. Louis. 
and anyone interested in £t-
tending is invited to contact me 
or any other members of the 
Club. The Finance Club has 
been somewhat inactive and 
even unheard of in years past. 
but now the club has 
metamorphosized into an ac-
tive, increasingly prominent 
organization composed of 
students with varying majors 
and a common desire-to close 
the gap between academia and 
the business sector. 
I am positive that there are 
thousands of students with a 
great deal to offer and would 
not hesitate to do just that if 
omy they knew such 
organizatioos existed. 
PLEASE. PEOPLE. GET 
INVOLVED! It matters not 
whether it is with our excellent 
Club or another. You'lI find 
great pleasure interacting with 
others holding interests similar 
to your own. - Mark G. Field, 
Pres __ &. SIU-C Fluace Club. 
....... ..".., .... 
Chinese studenls aren't apathetic; 
you just looked in the wrong places 
This is a response to a letter 
(DE. Oct. 14) concerning 
apathy among the Chinese 
students at SIU. I am glad 
Mr.Lau gives me the chance to 
describe what some Chinese 
students have been doing here 
00 campus. 
Although I was surprised, I 
appreciated seeing the item in 
the DE (OcU) on the sm In-
ternational Student Soccer 
Tournament. involving a sm 
Chinese student team. Un-
fortunately. I saw the notice two 
days later. 
I believe the play Mr. Lau is 
referring to was on Saturday, 
Oct. 9, and coincided with the 
br GlrryTrudMu 
. "Chinese Food Festival:' It 
took place at the Free Forum 
Area, and was sponsored by the 
Free China Student Association 
and by the GSC. The Festival 
attracted approximately 450 
people and about sixty out of a 
total of eighty Chinese students 
from lhe Association were there 
tohelp. I do not know if Mr. Lau 
was aware of the Festival or 
that there were about fifty 
people working through the 
night before preparing the food. 
As a leader in student 
organizations for years. I'm 
aware of the problems involved 
in organizing an activity. 
Neverthelea. I have to say that 
I did not know that there was a 
soccer tollrnament scheduled 
I did not see posters. flyers. nor 
even a note to members of the 
orgaaization about the ·tour-
nament. How can you demand 
support .nd eneourgement 
from our fellow students when 
most of them did not know about 
the event. 
I'm glad and proud to say that 
many of us are participating. 
The Free China Student 
Association is sponsoring 
movies and social gatherings 
regularly. In Oct. 1981. we had a 
cultural performance In 
Ballrooms C & D, which dre\\' 
about 600 people, After that 
show. we were invited to East 
High School to do an extra 
performance. A month later .. [ 
personally was invited to Lt'W1S 
Elementary School to give a 
lecture to a class, Mr. Lau. do 
you suppose that all of t1Us work 
was achieved by a couple uf 
students in a few hours? 
As the host at the Food 
Festival this year. I workt'd 
from 8 to 2. There were so many 
people visiting that we sol~ 
everything by 1 :30. although It 
was not scheduled to end until 
3:00, I worked and greett'd 
nearly one hundred people. 
However. I and my fellow 
workers did not even have a 
small cup of iced tea, because it 
was reserved for our guests 
only. 
There were 50 many Chinese 
students who were dedicated to 
the Festival and Wft"e very 
enthusiastic in introducing our 
culture to our American and 
other friends. Welcome to the 
family, Mr. Lau. if you are lost. 
_. C.M. (....... Gr •••• le 
s .... nt. Paillieal SdeHe. 
Incumbents keep 
seats in Congress 
WASHINGTON IAPI 
Senate incumbents woo re-
election in 15 slates Tuesday 
night and led in 8 more as 
America's "'olerselected the 
neweongress that will decide 
~'betber to stay President 
Reagan's course - or stay his 
hand - for the next two ... ears. 
As the \'oles were counted in 
orr·year ,elections dominated by 
the debate o ... er the economy • 10 
Democrats and four 
Republicans ""on new Senate 
terms. and the GOP picked upa 
seat in \,'irginia, 
Republicans were leading for 
more than enough Senate seats 
to rene'A' their control of that 
chamber in the 98th Congress, 
:\Iississippi. Donald Riegle of 
:\Jichigan. Uoyd Bentsen of 
Texas. Daniel Patrick 
~toyn;.han of New York and 
Lawton Chiles of Florida won 
re-election as expected. So did 
Republican Sens. William \" 
Roth of Delaware. Richard 
Lugar of Indiana and John 
Heinz of Pennsylvania. 
Sen. Lowell Weicker. the 
maverick Republican from 
Connecticut, won his race 
against Rep. Toby :l.Yoffett. 
State Rep. Bruce RichmoDd. b·IIIU. Plltrice, ,lDarb elec:tioo retlll'llS at his headqurtPl"l. 
Earlv returns in closelv. 
contesied House elections 
pointed to a sizable Democratic 
gain. House Speaker Thomas P. 
()'Neill Jr. said the voters were 
sending a message to Reagan: 
In the Senate. Democrats 
needed a net gain of five seats to 
topple Republican control. and 
campaign managers said this 
wasn't Iikel .... The Ot!mocrats' 
House majority was safe. but 
RepUblicans h'Jped to maintain 
Reag~n's working majority - a 
coalttlon of Republicans and 
conser ... ath·e Democrats that 
won appro\'al of the president's 
key budget and tax cuts. V oters in Chicago, other cities 
favor nuclear freeze proposals 
"Set a fair course," But at the 
White House. Reagan aide 
James A, Baker III said "the 
president is not groaning." 
Rep. Paul Trible Jr.. in 
defeating Lt. ':;ov. Rkhard 
Da\·is. was gaining 52 percent of 
the Virginia vote to succeed 
In the battIe for the House of 
Representath·es. Democrats 
had won 50 seats b,· mid· 
evening. and led for Hli, more. 
Republican candidates had 
captured 16 seats. led for 66. 
There were no returns in the 
other House contests. CIfICAGO (AI', - An ad· 
visory referendun. requesting 
the rnited States lind Soviet 
l'niontostop the production and 
Ikployment of nuclear weapons 
was heading for overwhelming 
approval Tuesday night in 
suburban Cook Countv. 
With 1.214 of 2.-153 -suburban 
pr('cincts reporting. 66 JX'rcent 
of \·oters. or 18.1.89of. had ap-
provl,'d Ih(' question and :J.t 
percent. or 93.302. had rejected 
it. ;-";one of the 2.910 precincts in 
Chicago proper had reported 
returns as of 11 p.m. 
The referendum asked for a 
"yes" or "no" response to the 
question: 
"Shall the United States 
government propose to the 
Soviet Union that both b''lVern-
ments agree to immediately 
freeze the testing, production 
and further deployment of all 
nuclear weapons. missiles and 
d~livery systems, _ in a manner 
that can be verified by both 
gO\'emments?" 
The referendum vote was the 
biggest referendum on a public said. would exert pressure on retiring Sen. Harry F, B\'rd Jr .. 
policy issue in American Congress and the Reagan ad- an independent who had voted 
history. It appeared on the ministration to push for an for Reagan programs but for 
ballots of nine slates and about arms accord with the So ... iets. Democratic control of the 
30 other places. The first surge President Reagan had urged chamber, 
Democratic Rep. Barnev 
frank led Republican Rep 
:\Iargaret Heckler in earl\' 
returns from a :\Tassat'husettS 
clash of House incumbents 
matched because of 
redistricting. :'\B(' :'\("ws 
projected victory for Frank 
of elechon returns Tuesday Americans to reject the call for Democratic state Attorne ... 
night showed it carried in a nuclear weapons freeze. He General Jeff Bingaman upset 
Rhode Island. :\Iassachusetts said it would lock the United Rep u b Ii can inc u m ben t 
and New Jersey: States into a position of militarv Harrison Schmitt on Tuesda ... in 
It was leading by lopsided inferiority. The freeze cam. the Ne ..... :\Iexico election for' the Republican Sen. John (' 
margins in Washington, D.C., paign, he said. had been in· former astronaut's t; ,S, Senate Danforth of :Missouri was. as he 
Philadelphia. Miami. New spired by people "who want the seat. said. fighting for his political 
Haven. Conn .• and in the weakening of America." Republican Senate seats also life in an almost dead-e\'en race 
SPuoPuurlobuaSn Naer':a YOforksurCroitlY The administration said it were in jeopardy in New Jersey with Democrat Harriett Woods. b ... k would seek an arms freeze only - where Rep. "tillicent Fen· a state senator. County. N.Y. Wisconsin voters after this country had corrected wick trailed Democratic 
approved the freeze proposal what it saw as an arms im· businessman (-'rank Lautenberg Democratic senators also led 
last month. balance in Europe that favors - as well as Missouri and for re·election in Texas. 
The Illinois Nuclear Weapons the Soviets. l\Iinnesota. There were only ;\Jichigan. Wisconsin. :-;orth 
Freeze Campaign had reported sparse returns from the latter Dakota. Montana and ;\Iaine, 
Oct. 29 that a poll showed 60 The wording varied from states. Republican incumbents were 
percent of t~ t81 legislative place to place. but the There were Senate elections ahead in Utah. Vermont. Rhode 
and congressional candidates referendums had this in com· in 33 states. Democratic Sens. Island and Wyoming. 
on Tuesday's baUot in Cook mon: a call for immediate Edward Kennedy of 
County supported the freeze negotiations toward a \'erifiable z~!anSSbaauCmhUosfeottsh'I'o.IJ'Oa"'m·a!..dSal\ss'e..tr' Initial. and inconclush'e 
proposal. freeze in the production. testing " "''' '" returns from :\'evada showed 
The balloting was pure,ly and deployment of nuclear of Tennessee. Robert Byrd of Republican Chic Hecht ahead of 
advisory and supporters ex- weapons and the missiles. West Virginia. Paul Sarbanes of Sen. Howard W. Cannon in a 
petted the propositIOns to pass bombers and submarines Maryland. Edward Zorinsky of contest that was high on the 
~~~~~~T~_I~~jpajbl~.~~lalulnl~lilnigltlhelm •.••• NI~lrlal*lal·IIJolhln.cl'ISltlenlnl~.olf.GIOIP.hlitlll~ltl' ••••• 1 
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City Council approves land sale Pioneer in color photography 
to talk about latest techniques 
Ry 'like Nel!lou 
staff Wriler 
The Carbondale Citv Council 
has approved the saie of two 
acres in Bicentennial Industrial 
Park. north of town. to a St. 
Louis firm for construction of a 
computer manufacturing 
facilitv. 
The-council approved the sale 
of the land for $12.000 Monda).'. 
to Educational Technology and 
Services. Inc .. a firm that does 
business excJusiveh' with the 
l·.S. government. -The city's 
public works department will 
('onstruct a 52.5(MJ storm sewer 
extension adjacent to th(' land 
with part of th(' sale's proceeds. 
ETS manufactures computer 
software and hardware S\'stems 
for various gover-nmE'nt 
agE'ncies. primarily the 
DepartmE'nt of DE'fense. John R. 
Jot,son. vice presidE'nt of 
ETS's comput('r division and 
former Sll'-C facultv mE'mhE'r, 
said ETS anticipates receiving 
a government contract en· 
tailing "$10 to 512 million worth 
of computer systE'ms" for the 
next four or five vears. 
He said if ETS is awardE'd the 
contract. it would require 
"significant expansion" of the 
firm's St. Louis facilities. ThE' 
computer division of ETS 
employs 12pt'rsons and Johnson 
said he anticipates hiring 25 to 
30 more in the first quarter of 
1983. Johnson expects the 
comruter division 10 have 80 to 
100 E'mployees by mid-I!lIW. HE' 
said most new personnel would 
hE' hired from Carbondale. 
Johnson said the primary 
rE'ason for selecting Carbondale 
was SIU-C. "Another reason for 
choosing Carbondale is that I 
live here, and it would eliminate 
a lot of traveling back and forth 
hE'tween here and SI. Louis," he 
added. 
Johnson said he has pur· 
chase{! two prefllbricated metal 
buildings that will hE' erE'ctE'd at 
the park, pt'nding sitE' plan 
appro\'a I. Johnson said he 
E'xpects thE' computer facility to 
be completE'd somE'timE' during 
the first quartE'r oi 19I1:3 and 
production to start by Oct. 1911:1. 
Although ETS has not yN 
ht'en awardE'd thE' govE'rnment 
contract, Johnson said :'Ilondav 
he is "98 pt'rcent sure we'll get 
it." Johnson said the Car-
bondale facilit,Y will produce 
computer training systems for 
the l'.S. Armv. He said the 
svstem will utiiize a :150 to 400 
u'nit computer network. which 
he called a "unique 
breakthrough in training 
methodolog), .. 
"It·s uniGue in that it has 
never been done hE'forE' with 
more than 300 computers," he 
said of the new svstE'm. 
Johnson said the computerizE'd 
system could reduce the Army's 
14 week basic training timE' to 
only four weeks. 
In other action, the council 
approved nearly $1.8 million in 
warrants payablE'. A $728.324 
payment was approved for the 
citv's sharE' of the railroad 
relocation projE'ct 
In other businE'ss, thE' council 
approved safE'ty improvE'mE'nlS 
for the Grand Avenut' crossw_lk 
oppositE' thE' Studpnl RecrE'ation 
('E'nter. As a rE'sult. two ad, 
vance warning signs and a two· 
directional floodlight will be 
installed at thE' crosswalk 
An educational program to 
acquaint pE'dl'strians with 
propt'r safety procE'dures at the 
crosswalk will also be im· 
plemented, The impro\'ements 
were initiated by a rE'quest to 
thE' council from the l'n-
dE'rgraduate Student 
Organization. 
R~ :\ngf'la Titoue 
Sludl"nt Writf'r 
A commercial pholographE'r 
who had a pivotal role in 
making color photography 
al'cE'ptable as a form of E'X-
pression will spt'ak at i::30 p.m. 
W('doE'sday in Da\'ies 
,\udit.')rium WE'dnesday as pari 
of thE' "ContE'mporary Color 
Photography" I~ture series. 
said series coordmalor Gary P. 
Kolb 
ThE' photographer. WIlliam 
I-:gglt'son of :'Ilemphis, Tt·nn .. IS 
thE' sE'cond of ('igh! lE'l'IurE'rs 
sponsored by thE' Dt'partmf'':lt of 
Cinema and Photography. I-,ach 
lE'cture is frE'E' and opt'n 10 thE' 
public 
I-:ggleson, who has worked 
almost t'xdusively in color 
photography sinet' 1%6, lE'c· 
turE'd al the :'Ilassal'hust·t!s 
InstitutE' of Tt'chnology in 1!lill· 
i!l on ('olor video fI(' r('('('ivt'd a 
photographt'r's ft'lIowship rn 
t975 and a survey grant lor 
photographic and color \'idE'o of 
;\lississippi farms in I!liR, hnth 
from the National Endowmt'nt 
for the Arts. 
Kolb. assistant proft'SSor in 
Cinl'ma and Photography, said 
EgglE'son's talk will h" 
"unique" hE'cause he will havE' 
no slide presentation. Eggll'son 
did not want to just .. talk ahllut 
his work in th(' dark." saId 
Kolb. 
"lnstE'ad, ht' will 1-E' bringing 
original prints for thE' pt'oplt' to 
sE'e:' Kolb said. AftE'r I(·('tunng 
I-:ggi('son will ('ondul'l ;, 
(IUestion and anSW('r s{'ssi"l1 .11 
which timE' thE' audit'm·,· ('ar, 
viE'W thE' prints. 
SomE' of I-:gglt'son's w"rk II III 
be included in ill photngr.tph, 
hy ("ont('mporary ('olor 
pholngraphl'rs 10 Ix· displa~t·d 
in thE' l"ni\'E'rsitv :'I!USt'UIll fr",n 
:'Ilarch :!:l to r\p'rll III 
-Campus rqJriefs--
b~!as~:~~J~~, ~~on~~;!tt;· L~ Tin: t:(~YPTI.-\S Divl'rs ",III meet at 6:30 p.m. Wl"dnesday In 
Pulliam :14. Cinse Thl"all"r TIX' :-';0\ 
\. Auction will bI" discussed 
College Bowl teams battle with wits 
lfflX' League of Carbondale. will be 
ht"ld beginning at .:30 p.m. Thur· 
sday at 206 :\turphy SI.. Mur' 
physboro. Persons interested can 
call 45;·5566 .for morl" information. 
8~' Shf'lia Washington 
Staff Writl"r 
The fast-pacE'd question and 
answer College Bowl game. 
which challenges the minds of 
college scholars. will conclude 
at 6'30 p.m. WE'dnE'sday in 
Student Center Ballroom C. 
Since the start of the 
St'mester. teams have been 
competing for a chance to battle 
Col1ege Bowl participants from 
other schools at regional and 
national meets. They are also 
competing for a $500 local first 
prize. 
Six teams were scheduled to 
compele Tuesday. The team 
that wins Wednesday will 
compete at a regional contest 
against schools from Indiana 
and lUinois. excluding Chicago. 
in February. 
The teams that competed 
Tuesday are the Dead Ein-
steins. Garden of Eloquence. 
Maverick Party. Trilaterial 
Commission. Unusual Suspects. 
and We Ain't No Bums. 
Student groups are asked 
questions in College Bowl 
competitions about such sub-
.. ---......... T_it'" 
• Mon·Thu"';50041115~7OD '00 
cJ NXlD Bt I 1£ I ~IOl. E R T_CO", 
• ~'"","'fSOOltt75)715.'5 
jE'cts as TV characters. 
chemistry. literature. art. 
sports and drugs. The questions 
arE' composed by Time 
:\Iagazine employees, 
Each team first compt'tes 
with other groups from its 
school. Then the local winning 
t('am competes with other 
college winners in a regional 
conference. From there. a 
national winner is declared. 
Glenn Stolar. chairman of the 
SPC Center Programming 
Committee. said that he is 
amazed at how smart SIU-C 
students are. The committee is 
in charge of the College Bowl. 
Stolar said that the II teams 
that started played two rounds. 
Five teams were eliminated in 
preliminary competitions last 
week. 
He said that the questions 
have been challenging and that 
some teams in the race are 
competing for a third or fourth 
time. 
To participate in a College 
Bowl. Stolar said each team 
member must be a full-time 
student. up to two members can 
be graduate students, and a 110 
FOX EASTGATE 
. - .·.4 ...... 2: -1"fC 
Tbe night if. no one 
u==ii, . 
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THE~&UOI~~= 
(RHS 5'15@ I 50) 7 15·9 15 
,Mitred Conuvr •• -These .... u.lfu. 
red and green South American 
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Reg. $179.00 Now 111' •• 
*."u"r Fish aM Plant Sal. 
2 for 1 + 1. . 
*' lit. Way ... Puppy 'oocI 
Reg. $7.22 Now Sl." 
The Fish Net 
M ....... Sheppl .. Center 5 •• ·7211 
Sale Good "1'-"/6 
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fee must be paid. 
Stolar said that SIU-C took the 
regional title in 1979 and wen 1 to 
Florida for a national com-
pt'tition. 
As in most sports. College 
Bowl participants have rivals. 
too. Stolar said SIU-C and the 
University of Illinois in 
Champaign are strong rivals, 
The moderators of the College 
Bowl this year are Michael 
Blum. visiting professor in 
music. and David Bucklev. 
assistant professor in speach 
communications. 
One of the questions asked in 
a recent competition was: 
THE SOl'TIIERS Illinois 
Roadrunners will ml"E't at 8 p m. 
Wednesday in the Corinth Room. to 
finalize plans for tlX''' Run in Style" 
lin' mile race to bI" held at 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday. 
TIlE LA'" School Tennis Courts 
~'i11 be lit from 4:30 108 p.m. nightly 
until Nov. 19. 
A CASOE trip down the Black 
River in southeast Missouri is being 
offered by Recreation for Special 
"Stimulants are drugs which 
excite the central nervous 
system, For 10 points. which is 
not a stimulant: caffeine. 
amphetamine, thiopental or 
adrenaline?" 
Populations Nov. 19 to 22. Students tC~~~~;~=~~l with maximum experience a d 
minimum nl'Cessities are invited to 
participate. The cost is $25. Those 
interl"Sted can call Rick Green at 
536-5531. Ext. 37, (or more in-
(ormation and registration. 
A bright student might have 
answered adrenaline. but an 
even brighter one would say the 
correct answer, Thiopental. 
Throughout its 30-year 
history. College Bowl has raised 
millions of dollars for 
scholarships. 
" WORKSHOP ••• All About 
InsulatiOll," wiD be held at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday 8tthe Sh8wnl.'e Solar 
Projecl. 808 S. Forest St. Di5CUSSiOll 
wiD focus on the diffl"rent types of 
insulalion. vapor barriers and 
venting, 
DAILY COMPOUNDING 
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'Tintypes' delightful look at era gone by 
Hy Thomas Spark!! 
Starr "'ritt't 
On Tut'sday t'vpning Shrvock 
Auditorium bt>came ali\'e 'with 
mu~ic and magic portraying an 
('ra nf this count,,··s historv 
Thp show ('auslng ihat ft'eling 
was ··TintyPE's.·· a showcase for 
musk writtpn and first PE'r· 
formed around the turn of the 
e('ntury. 
('Jt'\'l'rly a rrangt'd. not 
nt'c('ssarily in ('hronologieal 
ordpr. th(' musical numbE>rs told 
s('v('ral storips at onep. 
Th(' story Ix>gan with th(' 
arrival nf an immigrant and 
progressed through the pl('l'lion 
and pr('sideney of Teddy 
Roosevelt. women's suffrage. 
and the inventions of the 
elpctrie light and the 
automobile. 
The ~how utilized onlv five 
('haracters to tell a large and 
important portion of this 
nation's history. The players 
PE'rformpd in a multitude of 
roles but <'ach had their own 
s~ial showcase charaeter that 
was woven in and out of the 
produetiun. Th('v w('re: Stuart 
Zagnit as th'e immigrant 
Charlie: Ronald A. Wisniski as 
Teddy Roos('vplt: ,Janet POWI'll 
as th(' black Susannah. in 
s('areh for ('quality in a white 
world: Deborah :'ololdow as 
songstress Anna Held: and 
Robin Tavlor as Emma 
Goldman. a suffrag('tt(' and 
political aetivist. 
The most fascinating aSJX'Ct 
of the production was th(' ability 
of th(' PE'rformers to work as 
wpll as individuals as they :lid 
as an ensemble. The mem'bE>rs' 
voices and actions blended well 
to form an accurate. y('t 
humorous portrayal of the 
1900's. 
Though there was quite a bit 
of music and history in· 
cluded in the production. not a 
dull moment was to bE> found. 
The pace was breathtaking and 
enhanced by delightful staging 
and pnergy. 
Xot only the positive side of 
the era was shone, but also 
portions were included about 
the inequality of white and 
black, rich and poor. male and 
f('male. The swpat shops and 
faetory drudgery of the ('ra 
werp portrayed through a series 
of \'ignl'ttes by thp eharaeters 
The voices of the easi wpre 
strong and beautiful in· 
dividuallv. vet also lent 
themselves to singing harmony. 
Baeked by only a four·piece 
band. the music was sparse and 
yet full due to the arrangement 
and interplay bE>tween the band 
and the cast. 
Jfi,gh points of the night. 
which are difficult to define 
because of the overall fineness 
of the show. Wf're the portrayals 
and quotes involving Theodore 
Roosevelt as he manipulated 
himself into the White House 
and ran the country during a 
trying timf'. Wisniski has 
portrayed Hoosevf'11 before. ir. a 
one·man play. "Bull,:. An 
Adventure with Tf'drh 
Roosevelt." -
Also l'lieiIi ng a large response 
from the audience wpre the 
\'ignetles of vaude\'ille at il~ 
finest. featuring jokes tharve 
Ix>en heard countless timf's 
A sPE'cial treat of Ihe mght 
was the \'ocals of :'ololdow. a 
soprano who throughout the 
night exhibltf'd \'oeal gym· 
nastics of the opera style Her 
voice \\' as strong but still 
showed a fragility. lending 
credence to the characters shE' 
portrayed 
This production should also bE> 
applauded as being one of the 
few to ever perform at Shryock 
With near-PE'rfect sound quality. 
Credit goes to sound engineer 
Pt'ter Bizlewicz. whose use of 
F:\)·wireless mierophones for 
each PE'rformer added to the 
feeling of thaI era. The audience 
was able to hear everything 
dearlv. but the sound dId not 
seem 'ampllfied and the mikes 
were Invisible. 
The only flaws of the night 
WE're the very distracting ex· 
traneous noises emitted from 
the light booth. 
Overall. Bob (,prchio and 
crew deserve a round of ap· 
plallse for brmging sueh an 
pnJllyable and delightful show to 
this campus. 
~ ~,. .~" ~;::;:" Shw fII... rae>' S .. ::::;~~ 
Dancer to present 'essays in jazz' 
wt.n friends come to visit. show them Giant City> State Poril ... 
and the Pomona General Store. but for a reol taste of 
Southern Illinois culture, show them FREO'S! 
.Appearinr, Friday and Saturday-
Roy Hawk with Wayne the Fiddler Man 
Higdon and the Grizzly Bear on Drums. By :\bigaiJ Kimmel Enlertainmenl Ediler 
Jeer Gurley wants to be a 
dancer and performer for as 
long as he can. 
And, he added, a 
choreographer. 
t'or his Master of Science in 
Education degree. Gurley has 
produced a project which will 
prove his intention to be the 
third of those aspirations. 
Gurley's project, "New Yo~ 
Triptych: Choreographic 
Essays in Jazz." is being 
sponsored by the Student Center 
and SPC and will appear at 8 
p.m. Thursday and Friday in 
Ballroom D of the Student 
Center. 
Gurley explained In his 
program notes that a triptych is 
a set of three varied. yet 
thematically related works of 
art arranged side by side in 
order to create a unified im· 
pressiGO. The term is usuaUy 
applied to painting or sculptu~. 
but is also employed In 
describing other media 
arranged in this manner. 
While the three dances may 
be related. they are not stories. 
11 :00 am ·3:00 pm 
WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF AN ENTREE 
FROM OUR MENU. 
Gurley explained that they are 
abstractions of emotional and 
physical events which occurred 
while he studied and lived in 
New York City. 
He began to conceptualize 
these dances after he returned 
here in April, In May, he 
decided to finish his masters 
degree and. while he did 
choreography for the McLeod 
Theater summer season. the 
dances began to evolve. 
By the second week of the fan 
semester he was ready to hold 
auditions for the concert. 
Rehearsals began the follOWing 
week and this week his ideas 
and work will come to fruition in 
two concerts. 
Eleven dancers make up the 
ensemble through which Gurley 
will convey his New York ex· 
perienca to the viewen. Guest 
artist Linda Kostalik, a faculty 
member in the dance depart· 
ment. will also appear in the 
concert. 
While Gurley had his own 
experiences to draw on for the 
choreography, the ta.sk of 
setting up a concert of this type 
had its difficulties. 
Gurley chose difficult music 
• 
MEN MAY CHOOSE A 
CHOCOLATE CREAM CREPE 
OR THE SPECIAL DRINK 
OF THE DAY 
AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE. 
II ANGlMIl Sf AN NOVE'S ftSfAUlAN' .NIX' to lMI MOUDAY IItN . cAllONDAlI 
for his concert. he said. bf:>cause 
in this tyPE' of choreography 
there is more freedom and 
therefore more responsibility. 
He said that this tyPE' of dance is 
complete in itself. that it isn't a 
servant to anything else. as in 
most musical comedy. And so in 
order to best complement this 
form, he chose music that is 
"jazz in its purest form. ,. 
"In Class" is the first dance. a 
ballet in five movements using 
the music of Stan Kenton and 
His Orchestra. "Shattered 
Visage" is second with music by 
Nelson Keyes and "Even East. 
Odd West" is the last piece with 
music composed by Aaron 
Copaand. 
Besides the difficuJty in the 
music he chose. Gurley had 
trouble finding the time or a 
place to work. Since the dance 
department has only one 
workspace which is used for 
classes during the day. that 
meant getting up at 5 a.m. to be 
at Ute studio by 6 a.m. 
Gurley said he sees dance as a 
viable art form on campus. one 
that has a large following here. 
F,.. H'-' un ... II FrWIr 
,. reeerwe 0 .. ~ .. call Sft.Ir 
You can easily learn to: 
-manage your stress 




Join the three-week 
Stress Management Group 
Starting Thursday. Nov. 4th 
7-9pm 
Call: 536-4441 
Sponsored by the 




free Champa.ne 10-11 pm 
315 S. ""nol. Ave. 
529-385' 
TJ'. Happy Hour 
3-.pm 
~Frtz. "..,. ; r ~irft f1.00 
75a Seagrams 
* 
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Winter backpacking course slated 
Rv Doris Harrah 
Studf'nt Writer 
About the time some people 
will settle for a long winter's 
nap. others will be taking a 
winter backpacking course at 
the Touch of Nature En· 
vironmental Center. 
There will be two courses. 
according to Joe Stehno. 
assistant program coordinator 
at Touch of Nature. The first 
course will be Friday to 
Tuesday: the second course will 
be Dec. \7·21. 
What is the attraction of 
winter camping~ 
"Some people get cabin·fever 
and have to get outside." said 
Stehno. "Also it is a whole 
different world in the winter. 
"It is so Quiet. and the visual 
stimulation of the contrast of 
the blue skv. white snow and 
trees is dynamic. Other people 
just don't want to feel limited by 
Mother Nature." 
The purpose of the course will 
be to teach safe winter ad-
venturing practices while ex· 
ploring a remote. ruglJed area 
01 the Southern Illinois Ozarks. 
Food. l'Quipment. tran· 
sportation and instruction will 
be includl'd in the $1~ fee. 
Clothing. nutrition. shelter 
and hydration will be strE.'ssed 
during the coursE.'. 
Prospective backpackers will 
be informed of what types of 
clothing would be appropriatl'. 
Siehno suggests campers Wl'ar 
fivl' or six lay{;'rs of clothing 
instead of onl' hl'a\'Y jackl't. 
;\/utrition Will be important. 
said Stehno. becausl' people 
need a highl'r raloric intake 
during winter. 
"The averagl' person needs 
about 3.500 calories in thl' 
winter as compared to 2.4fNI to 
2.800 normallv." said Stehno. 
SheItl'r used during the 
coursl' will depend on the 
wl'ather. Campl'rs will 
probably slrep under bluffs 
I natural rock shl'ltl'rs I. inside 
cavl'S or in shelters they ha\'e 
constructed thl'msl'lvl's. 
December campE'rs could 
possibly learn how to build snllw 
ca\'es for shelter. 
Stt'hno said hydration is ,llso 
important becausE' people 
actuall,' nel'd more watt'r 
during ~'inter 
Other at'livities Ilf which 
campers might be ablE.' 10 take 
advantage. all dept'ndl'nt on the 
wt'athl'r. <lrl' rod ('lim bing. a 
hi~h ropt's ('oursl', l'ave ex· 
ploration <lnd cross ('ountry 
skiing in DecembE-r. 
People intt'rested in par· 
ticipating in a winter back· 
packing course can contact 
Mark Cosgron'. Touch of 
Nature. at 529·4161. 
Pianist Kallir to perform at Shryock 
Pianist Lilian Kallir. called 
by the London Times "a pianist 
of the first order." will appear 
for thE.' SouthE.'rn Illinois ConCl'rt 
SeriE.'s at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Kallir. who made her dl'but 
with the "'ew 'i ork Philhar-
monir at 17. has become noted 
for her brilliant interpretations 
showrased in rt>Citals. This 
season. she will presl'nt a solo 
redtal at the Kennedv Cl'nter. 
tour Israel and major European 
ritiE.'s and plav with sevpral 
chamber groups and major 
festivals. 
Attendance for non-students 
at such Southern Illinois Con-
cert Series performances is by 
membership card only .. Thosl' 
interestE.'d in membership may 
rali 549-6729. 
The Studl'nt Dinner Conrert 
Series will providl' studt'nts 
with admission to thl' program. 
A bufft't dinnl'r will be served in 
the Old Main Room bE-fore l'ach 
concert. and students may buy 
a dinnt'r-eonrert tkkpt for $6.75 
or roncert admission for only 
$2. Studl'nts may also purehaSt' 
a membership for 57 which will 
admit them to all programs. 
The buffet dinner. which is 
St'rved to SIC membE-rs at a cost 
of 56.511. will be St'rved from 6-8 
p,m. Heservations may be 
rr,adt' by calling 536-66:0. 
Still to be heard this St'ason 
are "John Raitt fln Broadwav." 
Ft'b. 10: the Texas Bovs Choir. 
March 23: and "Keith and 
RUsh' I\1cNt'i11 in a Cell'bration 
of Aml'rican Folksongs." April 
21. 
FOOOS 
The Finest Chinese Cuisine 
(across from Univenity Mall) 
0Nn Seven Delys A W'" 
Sun.Thun. 11·lOpm Fri. &. s..t.lla .... llpm 
can for rncrYatlons or carrY out ... ,"' • 
• _-,COUPON 
I Lunch SpecI_1 LUnch SpecI_1 







c...-v .... 11 ..... '__ 
.... ' ....... 1WI 
'5" for 2 
T ...... chick ... br.a'. jumbo 
Shrimp .choic ...... _r.ed 
with an al_'''''''' at 
Chi ..... v_tabl ... Sen ... 
c...-v .... n--= __
.... ........ 1 .. 
'2" ..... penon 
(2pet1OftfNrtt"""",, 
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Leaderships skills workshops I 
to be held in Student Center I 
Rv I.inda Stockman 
siarr ,,'ritl'r 
Persons interestt'd in 
leadl'rship skills ran attend 
workshops sponsored by 
Studl'nt Orientalifln Programs 
from noon to 5 p.m. Sunday in 
the Student Centl'r hallrooms 
The fi,'e workshops will be 
/!I'art'd towards R('cognized 
StudE.'nt Organizations this 
ypar. al'('ording to Lylc Pat· 
terson. graduatE.' assistant in 
Student Oripntation Programs. 
He said thl' goal of tht' 
workshops will be to equip 
It'adt'rs with skills neccssarv to 
kt'ep thcir organizali'ons 
togt'ther. 
Brucl' Swinburnl'. vice 
president of studl'nt affairs. will 
give a bril'f speech al thl' 
beginning of thl' workshops. 
Participants can rotall' among 
the workshops going on at the 
saml' time. Patterson and 
Glt'nn Stolar. SPC rl'nter 
programming rhairperson. will 
lead a workshop lin 
parliamentary procedure. 
A time managt'ml'l1! 
workshop will be- led by Torn 
Allen. ilssistant dirt'ctnr ot 
studl'nt dp\,£,lopment ./t'an 
Paratore. assistant 10 Bnu'" 
Swinburnl'. will {·ondlH·t .. 
workshop on fundraising. ;tnd 
Emil SpI'l'S, assistant prort's~lIr 
in higher edu('alion. \1 III dis('u~, 
moti\'alion and d£'legation 
Wmning ways of I£'adt'rship \\111 
be dlsCUSSE.'d by ~ancy lIafrl~.1 
dirt>Ctor of studl'nt de\'l'lop 
mcnt. 
Th£'re will be- a disrussiol1 
group in the Galll'ry Loung('. 
and refreshments will be st'rn'(j 
midway through the program 
Pattl'rson said the workshops 
would gl'nerally be small group 
disrussions and not It'etures 
Hl' said everyone was invit£'d 
to alll'nd the workshops 
Registration ran be- madl' at thl' 
Office of Student Developmpnl. 
third floor of tht' Studt'nt 
Centl'r. until 5 p.m. Thursday 
taLIUI •• '118UI 
'PlCIII. __ " _ 
au ....... . 
BlOOd, 75t Southern 
ll. ;;~~ ~.;: 
'lA!· ••• , .. 
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Bell Smith Sprints. 
November 6th 
54.25 inducIes round-triP transPorIa1lon 
• Brina ,our own sack lunch 
• 9:00 am in front of the S1Uden1 Center ~_--.-l 
sponsored 
b,: 
* TRAVEL Ir RECREATION 
for more into. call SPC 536-3393 
:IPC FILMS 








Ex ... ded Deadlines! 
on semes'er break trips. 
lahamas $369 ~ 
S 100 deposit required ~ 
sign up now, or· ; 
................................ : 
Sfean !boat Springs 
Colorado 
$229 
$75 deposit reqUired. 
If you sign-up 
by fhIs Friday 







c:i "Dress for Success" 
John T. Molloy 





Tickets on sale now, 
Student Center 
Box Office 













4th floor Video lounqe 
Homecoming Committee 
'thank you" to: 
Gordon White and Paul Smith and Smith Dodge. Inc 
Alpha Phi Omega Mike Blank 
Phil Lindberg and Joe Angelillo 
Phi Sigma Kappa Jim Schmidt 
Jerry's Flowers Dr. C. L. Friend 
Lt. Bill Rvptkema and Beck Toyota 
Carbondale City Police 710 Book!ltore 
Bob Harris and Ruthie'! 
SlU Securitv Police Fir!lt National Bank and Tru!t 
Jim Pearl. inc. Vogler Motor Co. 
William Whitson David McNeilllMcNeill Jewelen 
MilS IIIinoill, 1982, Ij(e Buick, Inc. 
Jaleigh Jeffers David Lingle 
Carbondale Trophy Wallace, Inc. 
Mara Rod Southern Ford, Inc. 
Student Center John Michael!l 
Bookstore Lvn Elston 
President Somit Mike Hanes and 
Jean Paratore the Marching Salukis 
Sevmour Bryson Campus McDonald's 
Blood drive goal is to set world record 
Rv \lirhf'le Inman 
starr Writer 
The big blood drh'e challenge 
is on. 
That is, if SIlT-C can mt't't its 
goal of 2,000 pints in llio\'ember. 
About a wt't'k ago, Auburn 
l'niversity in Georgia 
challenged SJV-C for the blood 
drive world record The record, 
which is 4,812 pints, is held by 
Auburn and was set in 196;, 
according to Linda Martin, 
blood services consultant of the 
"lissouri-lIIinois Regional 
Blood Sen'ices of tht' ,'\fl1t'rican 
HE'd Cross. 
A blood drl\'{', sponsort'd by 
"Iobilization for \'oluntt't'r 
Effort with support from 
groups. and the .·\rnold Air 
Society, a servit'e organizatIOn 
within Air Force ROTC, will be 
:'IOov 8 through :'100\'. I:! in the 
Studt'nt Center ballrooms. 
The Student Programming 
Council will provide en-
tertainment in the form of 
guitarists, singers and the 
"Student Stage:' which is like a 
J'isiting artists 
to discllss u'orks 
The School of ,"rt, in 
coopE'ration with the l'ni\'t'rsity 
"Iuseum, Will prt'sent leetllrt's 
featuring works of two visiting 
artists 
Buzz Spector, a painter from 
Chicago, will gl\'e a slidt' 
presentation and lecturE' on his 
reeenl work from :I 10 4p.m 
WE'dnesdav in tht' l·ni,'ersil,· 
)Iuseum ,\uditorium -
Spector will also participatt' 
in a panel discussion wilh shde 
rt'fert'nct's gi\'t'n by )Iarilyn 
:\lintt'r, a paintE'r and 
photojournalist from :'IOew York. 
"Tht' Slate of the Art in ':'IOt'w 
York and Chicago" is tht' title of 
the discussion and prE'sentation 
from:~ to -\ pm, Thursdav in the 
t'nI\'ersih' :\luseum School of 
.. \rr facultv mt'lIlbt'rs 1.l'e 
LmJefield and Ed Sha\' will 
par!lcipatt' -
Spt'c!or was awardt'd a 
SIn.INN' grant from the :'IOatlOnal 
Endowment for the Arts to 
publish hi;. mastt'r's tht'sis nn 
ohjt'cts and logotypE's 
Puzzle ansu'prs 
T CHU" 
ROlli'S IN G E 
'0 TOCKEO A. 
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611 S. lilinois 
Block From can~. 
studt'nt talent show, said 
Kristen Bt'IT\', coordinator and 
graduate assistant for MOVE. 
said. 
The Arnold Air Societv and 
AFROTC will accepl -donor 
appointments from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. this week in the Student 
Centt'r bv Ihe north end 
t'scalators, Tom Purple, 
commander of Arnold Air 
Society. 
"We're going to gh't' priority 
to stud('nts who han' ap-
pointmt'nts." "Iartin said. 
"Tht'y will go through the t'x-
prt'ss Iin('. By knowing how 
many pt'opi(' wiil coml' through 
and when, \\t' can provide 
better staffinlZ. \\hirh will 
t'nhanet' the donating I'X' 
perlt'nl'(' for the clonors an,1 that 
mak!'s morl' donors come." 
In order to nWI't tht' !Jlood 
drive challenge. SIl'-C needs 
Ihe help of the Anwrican Ht'd 
Cross 
"Tht' rt'ilSon "t"rt' not going 
for the world r{'cord this timt' is 
because tht' "lissouri-Illinois 
Rpgional Blood Services isn't 
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, November 3, J9It 
ready to take the risk on us 
yet," Berry said. "We haven'l 
proven ourst'lves yet. Whal 
we're doing this fall is to prove 
that we can meet our goal of 
2,0l1li pints and in the spring tht'y 
will be ready to support us in 
thaI effort." 
With such short notice about 
Iht' challenge, "the )Jissouri, 
Illinois blood servict's can't 
provide the staff supporl WE' 
nt't'd at Ihis limt'," sht' said 
"We'rt' doing like ,I dry run thIS 
time." 
"Iartin l'mph;;sizl'd that 
stuclt'nts should not onlv he 
l"lOct'rnt'd with thE' nUrllllt'rs 
h<.'hmd tht' chall('ngE' 
"I don't think tht' studer'!s 
ft.'aliZI' how important this hlood 
dri\'E' ht're is. "Purplt' said 
"If w(' don't m('('t our goal 
here, pE'ople's blood supplies 
won't he met," "Iartin said 
"t:ight hundred Units pt'r clay 
art' us('d in the "lissouri,lIIinois 
region. SIF-C is allolll'd to 
provide 4()O units a day during 
blood dri\'e week." 
Martin said that only a cer' 
tain amount of nurses can go to 
different places for blood 
drives. The nurses thaI comt' 
here to retrieve the 400 units art' 
nol able 10 get it anywht'rt' ('1st', 
she said, 
~Iartin said the shelf life of 
blood is 32 days Bul, she said, 
"wt' only outdatt' about 2 pE'r-
ct'nl 
"If the people gh'e ('very day 
throughout the region. then the 
blood is alwavs in the system 
and WE' n('vt'r haw to canct'! 
surgt'rv," "Iarlin said. "Pt'oplt' 
don't realizl' that vou can't wait 
unlil an eml'rg~nc~' situation 
ariSt's Tht, blond has 10 he 
alr('adv on Ihe sht'IL" 
,\ m;1O from ('a rhonda I., uSNI 
40 units of hlood In ont' dav IWl) 
w('t'ks ago. :\Iarlln said ' 
"That man is ghld that 
snmt'ont' helit'vt'd and eart'd 
f'nou!!h to makt, t'nough blood:' 
Purple said 
"Iarlin said that there will he 
competitions betwet'n dor-
mitories, fraternitit's and 
sororities, sponsort'd by MOVE 
and the American Red (ross 
during the blood drive. 
I\n "earl..- bird' award will be 
given to recognize the group 
that brings in the most d.lOors 
tht' firsl dav, sht' said, 
"If we don't have a good first 
day, then it's real hard to ('om(' 
back," Martin said. 
A tra\'eling award troph\', 
Martin said, will also h!' 
prt'sentt'd to recognize thl' 
group that gets tht' most blood 
units on a pE'rcentage basis 
The most blood that SIl'·(, has 
(,VE'r an'umulated in hlood 
drives was last spring. \, Ith 
1.1\.;2 pints, Berry smd. 
"At that tim!' WI' w!'rt' 
challenging Eastt'rn lIIintJl~ 
l'niversih' and WE' lost beCiIlN' 
WI' had ~ur blood dri\'(' afr .. r 
th('irs," she said. 
Hut, Auburn, who (','erv H'ar 
holds the rt'cord, will hold lt~ 
blood driVE' in Januarv and SIl' 
(' will hold its drive in April 
Herrv said. 
"\\'t"11 try for a,U()O pint!'. 
Berry said. "Tht'y ha,'!' Ips, 
('nrollmt'nt than we do, so \\f' 




9am-4pm Wednesday Nov, 3rd & 9am-2pm 
Thunday November 4th, Student Center Ballroom, 
WHY? 
Why not? \Ve have a great selection of Sale Books! 
HOW:\Il'CH? 
SOf each, hardbacks and paperbacks ... and that's 
not all! We have special prices for quanti- y pur-
chases-thousands of titles to choose from, 
WH.-\TELSE? 
Bookst~re employees dressed for the ocr.asion in 
expenSive, tasteful formals and tuxedos ... if you 
come to our sale dressed formal, you'll receive 




536-;1321 STUDENT CENTER 
giant dollar sale 
plus 
deposit 
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Black studies director seeks 
to impro~-e Africa's world role 
Carbondale's Original Deli 
Frea Lunch Dellvarl 
~• 11 .. 1:30 8\' .luliana :\nastasoff Staff \\'ritt"r Lock~ley fo~dmondson belit'\·t's that tht' kev to 
achit'ving 11 mort' halanl't>d and 
harmonIOus world is to 
strengtht'n political. ('{'onomic 
and educational links within tht' 
Third World. 
Edmondson. director of tht' 
Black American Studies 
Program. has spt'nt his career 
as 11 social scit'nce l'ducator 
exploring the links among, 
Africa and peoplE' of ,\'frican 
orgin li"ing outside the con-
tint'nt. 
HE' has just returnt'd from a 
symposium where he was askt'd 
to contribute his knowlt'dge to 
the problem of building a strong 
and independent Africa 
A Jamaican and former dean 
of social science at thE' 
l'niversit\" of the West Indies in 
Jamaica. -Edmondson attended 
a symposium on "Endogenous 
Intellectual ('reati\'it,," in 
Addis Ababa. Ethiopia where he 
delivered a pa~~r on "Tran-
scontinental Pan-Africanism 
and the St'arch for a Xl'W In-
tt'rnatlOnal Order .. 
The "nt'W intl'rnational or-
der" refl'rs to a mon'ment. 
primarily amllng developing 
nations. for more equitable 
distribution of resources, in-
formCition and influenl't' 10 the 
world communit\" 
Edmondson sa-id the (()('us of 
the symposium was prohing 10-
dt'pth Afnca's cultllral and 
intt'lIee\ualcontributlOn. via Its 
endogenous creativity. to the 
new intl'rnatlOnal order 
The symposium W,IS spon-
sort'd by the l'nitt'd Xations 
l'niverslty and the Organization 
of African l'nity in conjunction 
with Addis Ababa L·niversitv. It 
was the (orth of (ive svm-
posiums. part of a wider liNU 
project on Socio·("'ultural 
De\ elopnwnt Alternati\'es in a 
Changing World 
"The idea is to t>xplore 
spt'cifics of \'ariou,; t'xpt'riences 
and st'e how group identity and 
self-reliance can ~ ust'd to ht'lp 
a wider search for intt'rnatlonal 
harmony and understanding 
bt'twt'en peoplt's and cultures." 
said Edmondson 
l.oc:kslf'Y I-:dmondson 
F.dm.mdson said his con-
tribution to the symposium as 
the onl\" non-African national 
was to -raise the issues. con-
cerns and interests of dispt'rst'd 
Africans ahroad in the ('ilrib-
bean ilnd Americas. He also 
was chosen as a general rap-
poteur. or. recorder, for the 
symposium. 
The grt'at concern ~i\'en to 
Third World de\"t'lopml'nt, 
Edmondson said. can be ex-
plaint'd in light of the> rt'per-
cussions of European and "'orth 
American de\'el'lpment 
strategies within a fr.lmework 
of colonialism or neo· 
colonialism and various pal-
terns of impt'rialism. 
A \'ariety of politica\. 
economic. socio-cultural and 
spiritual·philosophical 
recommendations resulted 
from position papers and 
conl'urrent discussions. "It is 
very intert'sting:' said Ed-
mondson. "that wht'nt'ver one 
gets into a discussion of Africa. 
past or future. one thing that 
seems to rise naturally is the 
emphasis of ~j}iritual or 
philosophil'al \'alu('s.·· 
He said this perhaps results 
from the pervasiveness of 
technologkal and matt'rial 
concerns in the world. without 
questioning of the ap-
propriateness of technological 
transfer and its accolT'p;1nying 
valut's to African cultures. 
SIU-C grads uin law honors 
Pamela S. Lace\' and Kenneth 
R Hughes. of ('arhondale. have 
recei\'t'd honors from the SIU-C 
School of Law. 
Lacey. of 5-217 S. Giant City 
Road. was awarded summa 
cum laude honors. Hughes, of 
1810 W. Freeman. was awardt'd 
magna cum laude honors. 
J\1agna cum laude honors are 
presented to thosp. graduating in 
the top 10 percent of the class. 
Summa CU'll laude honors are 
presentt'd to those graduating in 
the top three percent. 
Lacey. a May 1982 graduate of 
the law school. is working for 
corporate counsel Gary Stanlev 
of Marion. Hughes also was 
graduated from the law school 
in May, 
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One of the conclusions 
reached was that Africa suffers 
from a leadership crisis .lIld 
With increased democratization 
and decolonization. hoth in-
ternally and t'xternally. 
leadership could be rt'asst'rted 
and strengthened. I-:dmonson 
said. 
He also said that th(' Mrican 
economic situation ('ilnnot be 
understood WIthout considt'rin~ 
the global e('onomie ('risis. 
saying. "the problems now 
embedded in thn Wt'stern· 
dom i na ted in!('rna tiona I 
economic order ha\'e serious 
repercussion" world-wide" 
In the ilr('a of edUl·ation. 
Edmondson said it is not nnlv 
nec('ssarv to trans~e-r 
knowledge ilnd skills. but to 
dt'velop appropriate vahu's for 
African pt'ople in Ii~ht of their 
... esent net'ds. He said much the 
."isting educational system 
reflects dependency. 
He said that mass media. 
religion and women all have 
vital in roles in nation building. 
"Through more enlightened 
opinion. it has been realized 
that the advancement of the 
continent is dependent upon all 
human resources, particulary 
those that have been under· 
utilized." 
Since coming to SIU-C. Ed-
mondson has been involved in a 
number of U.N.-relatt'd ac-
tivities. Last January, he was 
invited to Sent'gal to participate 
in a symposium on t'ducation 
and history in Africa in con-
nection with the writing of an 
eight-volume "General History 
of Africa." 
He is serving on the Illinois 
Council of Black Studies and the 
"'ational Board of African 
Heritage Studies Association in 
i'Oew York, and is on the board 
of directors of Trans-Africa 
Forun:. a black American 
lobby. which was organized by 
black congressmen. 
549 .. 3366 ,~. 
-Subs - Salads. 
-Cheesecake -quiche-
------- - ~- --- ,~- - ---- -- ...... 
-==Ci THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN' . ~---- -- ---- -.- --~~ ... _- - - -- --
The Franklin Ace 1000 
You just can't beat an ACE_ Especially the Franklin 
ACE 1000. It's the profeSSional personal computer 
with all the trump cards-it costs less than the 
Apple II, and it includes 6CK of RAM, upper and 
lower case capabilities, a numeric pad and 
visicalc keys. 
The Franklin ACE l000-price, power, quality, 
retiability-the best deal in town. 
I'OUtMm cIcatca ,.,.,...., 
N •• ttoGrass Roots onU.S. 51 South 
........... rn......c,·Eor:tlo. "'"'-~"'''''' .......... '0 ...... ' ........ .,. ~ ..... ".,011'" "ot •• H. ft 'IIM",'-r:CIIt,P:O, ......... ,!III!I ..... '.,. ~.,. IIr" ~'..e .-
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SIU Students All .Hecti~. tit,. MtwclGy NigM, 
COST cumR BRAND 
Vac Pac 
Coffee 
\BC ROOT 8EER, LIKE COLA OR 







S.l8S. OR MORE 
fish 'N .Batter portions 
GO ........... "12 . 
• ring 
For tile Best of Everything 










PAnlES 12·01 . 
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COST CUTI£R BRAND 
CHICIEN 
WIENERS • I:'~, 
COUNTRY OVEN 
POTATO lOt 
CHIPS ••• i..' 
c 






SWIRL :::unCluP :=':.~. 
DONUTS DOZEN 2 DOZEN 
DOZEN $111 $1-Sill 3 DOZEN $a" 
1>dr&te'l fb K'Ulgert Gtt'Ulea 
CALIFORNIA 78" liNG'S IUBY lED ... 
SEEDLESS GRAPES ••••• ~. 
"SUPER JUMBO" 64 SIZE 
WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY 5911t 
GOLD OilED ~ 
DELICIOUS APPLES •••• ~. 
99~ 
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FOR SALE 
Automo"lI. 
1976 PEl'GEOT 504 SEDAN gas. 
50.000 miles. air conditioned. am· 
fm stereo. cassette. excellent 
condition. Call 457·5!M4. 6522Aa53 
1968 OPEL WAGON. Good con· 
~o~. &1Ib~~~.~~t~~~ . 
6693Aa59 
1973 \'. W. SUPERBEETLE ~r~i~~ ~sf~~1er g~.;.d~~ndi tion. . 
6766Aa57 
~~ r~~i~~lea~~~~"'a~s~I~!:;d 
condition. make offer. 1981 Datsun 
PickuC' 17.000 miles. Auto" AC. 
~::~~~~.~W~":~k~4~:: 
1975 HONDA HATCHBACK. SI 700 ~".~ COIIdition. Can a~er9~ 
MONTE CARLO 1975. air con· 
~~~~'xcfJY~~rC:~frro"!'':'~~ 
~eek~.I54 after 5P:\4A~ 
1977 BUICK CENTURY SPECIAL. 
~~I ~~~~~: ~t f~~~;b1r~~ner. 
6912Aa53 
76 GRAND PRIX. Recently valve 
~. rebuild carburator. starter s~~:t~~7~~nged oil. 6~i~ 
1973 VW Bt'G. red. good condition. $1000 or best offer. Call 549-;;478 
between 6-8 p.m. 6934Aa55 
1969 VW. SEMI·AUTOMATIC 
Bl,;G. runs. BodY and brakes need 
help. Julie. 54!HlO47. 5225. 61!158Aa55 
MGB·GT. 1969 OVERDRIVE ~l:~::l:=o:n.:~~:' 
197)j PLYMOUTH FURY, 6 
cylinder, autamatie tra ...... i.ion. 
one owner, dependable, S600 or 
belIt offer. OlD 5&1845 after 4:30 
p.m. 6925Aa5S 
1974 Chevy Impala 
2-door hardtop 
'1'" 1973 Fard F-150 
Pick-uD. V-8 
11411 
1970 Chevy Pick-up 
wi'" camper shell 
.... 




IMlI •• , Main 
1974 DART 2Dr, auto. PS. stereo 
~=~eall~l=d~~:'t;o&~ 
Also JVC Video Recorder. VHS 
~:r~=~ft:~: .. re=~nj 
'69 l\U:STANG FASTBACK 302 3 
~~~io::'trJstes!tf.~I~{~~II~;! 
5086 after 6 pm. 6963Aa55 
72 nv BUG·V.G interior-exterior. 
Rt'built enging. Have to sell! 
.-\sking 51250. Ph. 3ti4i6. 6978Aa57 
1974 FIAT 128 SEDAS. red. new 
tires. new traru<mission. :>10 rust 
S9OO. ~57·8953 after 5 pm. 6982Aa57 
Part. & Servlc •• 
.. " FORD V AN 6 cyl motor and 
parts. 549-6618. 6956Ab.'i3 
Motorcycl •• 
1981 Sl'ZtiKI GS 650E. New back 
tire. 7000 miles. nice shape. $1900 
457·76.'J5. 6899AQj 
ON WE THIS WEB< 
.28.GD 
CIIICIl ova LOW PIIIali 
'1a ............ ,.... ...... 
..... SU 
... II.tat. 
Molt ... Homes' 
ATIENTION: YOUR CHANCE 
not to pay property rent! Go for 
~~~afI~. ~rr~~:~432~OX50 
6S98Ae56 
PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12x50 2 
bedroom Mobile Home for as tOw 
as S2!I95 with as low as S254 75 
down. See our dis~af ad 'in 
~e:to~~'\t~11:noJe!. "::rli 
Highway 51. ~3000. B6650Ae60 
50,,10 2 BEDROOM. S2200. S400 
down. payments $63 mo. for 3 
years. Located in small tree 
shaded .cour~ by Fred's Dance 




TWO-STORY OAK BUNKBED 
'145. m.3833 or 52!H139. 6I6IAlSi 
FOR JUST OVER l3.oc:J:' dav, 
~~ ':!y ~~~:. ~:n' :y:~ 
~i1n~~~~ n:.:l:r=r. ~n':a r= r::m~:. 1-833-~U,; 
~:'~~erato:!l~o~C:a~~ ;;16 ~i:t~ 
Rawlings. 549-2454. 86727Af62 
Y0tiNG'S NEW AND USED 
~=~ ~.e ~~!isf:c:~ertl1f~. 
6831Af65 
CASH 
... _ ...... ...,..... 
............................... 
AUDIOII'ICIALIIft 




ALL AVAILAIlf AT 
AUDIO INC.ALIITS 
1265. III. 549.8A95~ 
~1~~~fEg~~~~~S"'h:e~C~u~!' 
radiOS. sewmg machine. Edison 
~~~,,~on~~'d~il: 7~a~frTo,.J~~~~: 
baby clothes. 687·4212. 692Mf55 
SEASONED FIREWOOD. Oak and 
~~~:~.~~k u~!~~ 
EI.ctronla 
SCOTT'S SKATES NOW has A~1 
FM stereo cassettes fo:, rolling 
~~ing. walkmg or cruzen 
5~~.~~~~tM~'n.'&i. prices 
6775Ag53 
DOKORDER 9100 REEL deck. 
~Sxelrtih:thfI~a;:.ot~~lk 5-
demagnetizer, asking '400. 549· 
o&l9 eves. 6917Ag53 
TWO BOOKCAS~ SPEAKERS. 
BSR turntable an..' stereo stand. 
Good condition. Best offer. Jane 
549-4273. 6957Ag55 
STEREO COMPONENTS: 
KENWOOD 60 watt amp.; 
Technics direct drive Quartz 
I:U:~~~2~~inity Qa S=~s5 
Mu.lcal 
SOUNDCORE·PA RENTALS • 
~~toc:.m~~~~~.~~·~au 
687-4758. 6638An58 
BASSIST AND VOCALIST lor 
latest Critical Mass ensemble. 
~!Si!~:t~: c:rlifJ:~~:a. E.L. P. 
61164An53 
PEAVEY CENTU RY 120 Bass 
~~T~::~ ~~~~~t~~~:e'a bass, good condition. Sl00. 549-5256. 
6961AnS6 
~~E:O~Jo~A~kb c~~~ds~U 
case. '150 or best. Call Mark S2&-
9575 (rm 2371. 6IIIlAnSS 
WANTED: .KEYBOARDIST FOR 
rod!: group; good vocals a must. 
We Ii .. ve equipment! Or lead 
~~:.1oOd stage ~:7 
CHRISTIAN MUSICIANS TO back 
=g~e:fs~ri~:" f~ss Ii:! 
drim !li:aYers who can also 'Cble 
on backup vocal!\. Can 521-4376 
between ;;'10 p.m. 694IAn5E 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENT. One 
~e':~r. sl!,':,I:~sehaf:: :::!~5 
~o::~ts, call now, 549-62I~l!; 
DUNN APARTMENTS. EF· 
FICIENCY and I·bedroom 
apartments for rent. 250 South 
~:~y.~~~y I~~~ ~9J~ 
2 BEDROOM' UNFURNISHED 
DUPLEX and rurnished apart· 
GIANT CITY ROAD. One bedroom 
apartment. rurnished. Available 
January I. S170. Small trailer. 
:~~~/~~~rson. ~~~~~ 
ONE BEDROOM Ft'RNISHED 
apartm('nt. one block from 
~~lr~~r more mfor:s~u,:,sl; 
TWO BEDROOMS. LO\'EL Y area. 
carpN. dra~(,st etc. Available 
~~rvuarI7\~0 ouples'~~~e:o 
LOOKI:IIG FOR A place to fell:' 
Let Homt'rinder" do the work for 
b~~~~~~f ~i~~~~~R!~r~~t~~!2 . 
B69188a70 
I SUBLETTING 1 BEDROOM I .. \PARTME!IIT for Spring 
I 
semester. Walking distance to 
campus. call after 9 p.m .. 549-f063. 
6890Ba60 
COUNTRY PARK MANOR now 
~t~~~ t~~~r:m~~~~::,c;~ci 
andSlOO. Call 529-1741. 9-5 Mon·Fri. 
R69708a71 
"---' 
____ IteM-.. __ f~ 
..... ,_, .. J,,_~.--'_""3 __ _ _ 
' .... _-...-.'70 .• 
.. .,.AMIDI 
1111da • .,....'...,. "., ..... ~ 
....... Q?7M, 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
avaiJa~le for rent. Furnished. 
ct~::~'.c.::. ~l~l~~~::r; 
IIOTAL .. NTALS 
EfF. APTS. 




ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED 
close to cam~. available _: 
1165 me. No utilities furnished. 457-
S3S8 after 5 pm. 69808a56 
........ 11 __ ........ 
51U._ ... ..-.. __  FellI. s.me 
''' ••. ''70. I_ 
.. " ..... ..... 2 ..... tron'l~ 
SUBLET NICE FUR~ISHED one 
==!!f;~I!:r~Za'rr!~ 
Dec. 18. Afternoon 549-8467. 
6991Ba55 
NICI281D11OOM 
APr. CIa. to Cetnpw 
.Ul ........ h 
129-1M2 
LEWIS PARK SUBLET one 
bedroom unfurnished. avaiWble 





AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice 
Close to campi!.'; 3 and 4 bedrooms. 
Furnished. no pets. 54!H808 
B6826Bb66 
FIVE BEOROOM. SPLIT level. 2 
car garage. den. ramilv room . 
lar~e shady yard. in rural sertinJ3. . 
5625 month. 549-2533. BS9i9Bb5, 
Mobil. Hom •• 
SAVE SSO·NOW onl\' SI-tO- onl' lefl 
two bedroom· ,:arpi1. gas heal air' 
5..?9-15.19. 6985Bcn 
Mt'RDALF. HOMES. 2 bedrooms. 
" mile Yo' of ~Iurda!l" Shopping 
a:;~~r:;w;. ~ I~:h~~/ ~;nr~~I~~~ 
If~~~~ ~~~~~ls~~~~~lc~~~~~n ;::h 
f~tla\~=n~~je 'l"~~1~~~~!v li~~~ 
month's rent free. Call ~5;·7:i52 or 
549-7039 B6573Bc56 
co:-.n:R;I;ED ABOUT WI:>ITER 
~~p~;!~I~ }u~~::::r cira~~"i'3:~1 
~~~ s~'W!: ':a~f~~\f~!eI';i~)~~T~ 
Heat. water. trash p.ickup. Lawn 
mamtence included In renl. $155 
p,>r month and up. Available now ~~ra~:'i~o;fr~~66~ir:;:s~~ 
3002 after 5 p.m. 86730Bc62 
~~u ~~f~~~~~Swi':i'~trl:;§ :~ 
wldes. $150. Call 529·4444. Pets 
okay. 86755Bc63 
EXTRA NICE 14 wide. 2 
bedrooms. carpeted. air. fur· 
~:::e~·J~9:.ocation·B~~~ 
319 E. WALNUT no.4. SI00. water 
and trash. older 8x28. 7 month 
~sr~~IOCks from Rec.~~~~ 
12 WIDE. 2 Bedroom. ni"e. N!l 
~~~~~~~.w~~rm~~~~ 
S145 MONTH. TWO Bedroom 
50,,10 located behind Fred's Dance 
~~c;:o~~~t~~~~~ of 
B6943BCiO 





LAST MONTH'S RENT 
(May191D) 
2 bedroom Mobile Homes, 






~'--U'* SINGlERATES 0lIl. s AVAILABlE ._ _ FREE bus to SIU [} ~ .~. 20rl 
'JEt'-j .......... 
- $100-$260 
c.t _'-' ............. 
N=Sl 
~O BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
atr, nat~al las 2 blocks betlind 
UnIversity Mall. 6 blocks from 




Air Canditlon & Natural ... 
SIS & up-Country living 
Smil .. W. an Old 13 
64U-233()......6e7.1. 
TWO BEDROOM ON South 51 to 
sublet. l'tility room. carport. $260. 
153-tH3. ext. 275 days. 687iBfS5 
EARN EXTRA MONEY for 
Christmas. Sell Avon. Earn food 
,~:ol::,:=rr.~~1 oan 
: 857t9C53 
LOOKING FOR ATTRACTIVE 
~::~"a~~r ~~~~ 
:'\0 pressure. melloW situatiGn. CaD 
Rismg Signs. Scott.Iir7-41D. 
IiII02CS4 
~eNf~:!fi.;\~~i:' .E~C::; 
~onh. 681·9532. 61185C53 
PERSONAL CARE ATl'ENDANT. 
'!akanda. Wanted bl 
~'tf;tc~ Weele"t9l~ 
SERVICES OFFERED Is ~ <h1kilg cr drug-
~ spaIilg ~') !JeD point. 




available now. Write to Small 
Business Club. 1403 W. Chestnut. 
PO Box 516. Marion IL629S9. 
6967E56 
WANTED 
BROKES AC'S or running. We 
pick up. Call 549-8243 now f~~~~ 
FOUND 
BLACK KIlTY. Ft:MALE call;;49-
3620. 6989H55 





CAlDiIlAU WI"OIlI$; lie,.. ....... , 
"' .. ,.,. "'''' e.w ... ",.,~ 
.r.....",,.,.., ..... 
tAU lI0II. SttJ-HJ6 
INSTANT CAS14 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
CO'_J_'ry.C .... " .... ltc . 
.1&.1 CoIns m s. III .'.1131 
ANTIQUES 
I QClL TS A~D DOLLS our 
I ~~~~ali~~gl~qJ~~~~ti~~~/~(~2 
------------------___________ ...;. ____ ..J ! ~y !~~jri~~~~~111~iJ~~~ ~9~6L.~~ 
HELP FOR RAPE Victims. their ~~d\~~r~~~i~no~~i_df::~~~~llii~~ 
and legal procedures. 2~ hours 529-
W-"ier ~acP:rb~~~~ol~' . \\~Oe~~in~: 
500ulhern IllinoiS Communities for 
9 years. 621OE59 
TYPING SERVICE--
MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years 
t~~::r~.,c:ih 'C~~n!ua~~ssse~~~~f~s 
~~ R:::::;'~~. availabl~71~E~ 
:n:J:'j!!~~!~~;:' c 1~ihfn'~~::~ 
strucllon. alterations and in· 
structions. 529-3998. 672OE61 
PAINLESS DISSERTATION?! 
Word Pro saves you time and 
money on big typing jobs. Call 5-19-
0736. B6i53E60 




.... ranteed no enws. reasonable 
rallS. 549-Z25I. 68T3E63 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 
THESES. term papers. resumes. 
etc. Fast serVlce. reasonable 
rates. 457-7648. B6II9E67 
~~fL:n~.:. ==d ra=inaea:r1ar~or ~ 
18tO. Mon-&t l-l2am.t.7pm1i3zE&7 
HAVE LATEX. WILL Paint! 
~~~~ter=~ 1~lied) or m (witl. your 
ce~&.int). Work I~ 
SELF II\IPROVEMENT TAPES 





Starting ca law .. $150. 
»,... ... _IW. 
. 997~" 
AUCTIONS & SALES 
'"S.y .... 10 to. OOCMIluy" 
FLEA MAnn 
Noy. 6& '·9:00am·6:00pm 
JOHNSTON Cln 
(onebloc:k off 1·57.exit'59) 
Booth. 56 inside 15 outside 
For looth Information 
Call 9II:).5s.tI 
ENTERT A INMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adult 
Night. Every Sunday Nilbt. 7:30-
IOpm. 529-2033. 6763J62 
JOHN A. LOGAN College, Car· 
terville. Rlinois. will host a Pre-
~:!~LerAI'i a:-':~4 ~r~. ~~ 
will be no admission charge and 
the show will be ~ from 10:00 
:n':l'I~~ :~ °.i:i\ ~~e~~ ~~ 
November 14. The show will be 
held in the campus facilities of 
t:v~lIe~iuf;:f:.~~~~~::It~r~ 
dh:ersity of act.ivities. F~r ~d· 
diuonal mformatlon. call Prise,lIa 
Winkler at 549-1335. extension 3Ii5. 
86886J55 
HOT WAX FOR Winter car care. 
Foaming Brush Car Wash next to 
Denny's Restaurant. 6993J72 
~IDERS WANTEO 
RIDE" THE STUDENT Tra .. it" 
!:~h~:.I~~d~b~:'U;: 
~. ret\11'115 Sunday·s. Just over 5 
hOurs to Chicagolaild. Only M5.75 
roundtrip. For reservations in· 
formation phone 529·1162. 
:=~':'!:::r:: secured ~7 
lOST 
HEY GINNY LEE! 
A If dressed up" ready 
togo-You're21 
And boy. floes it show! 
'.: .. -.-.~ , 
Have a dandy birthday 
Julie. Cherfy. Lori.t Karen 
Your L ... lft ""0'" for 
11yn.oW 
i 
... ppy .......... " ... y 
IU .. 
f021 ...... tIoy ••• II'_._ 
"athyWalien 
You're flnelly 




It· ......... ,..ty .. r 
I LOYI YOU 
"SWlIT WILLIAM" 
SMILE 536 3311 
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Former Reagan votes 
return to Democrats 
Wallace wins 4th term; 
Democrats count gains 
By the Associat" Press 
Democratic former Gov. 
Folmar. the GOP ma\'or of 
Montgomt'ry who was "known 
for packing a pistol during his 
mayoral rounds. Wallace ac-
tively sought tht' black vote. 
saying he was wrong about 
racial separation in the past. 
By Dave Goldberg 
:\ssocia&H Press Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) - Two 
years after Ronald Reagan's 
election to the presidt'ncy. his 
economic programs appear to 
have drivt'n many of his 
Dt'mocratic supporters back to 
their own party. an Associated 
Press-NBC News voter poll said 
Tuesday. 
The survev said voters were 
about evenly split on whether 
Reaganomics is helping the 
country. Nearly haIr those 
polled seemed willing. in the 
words of the Republican slogan. 
to "stay tht' course." But the 
poll also found a return to the 
Democratic party among 
groups like blue-collar workt'rs 
who voted heavily for Reagan 
two yt'ars ago. 
The poll included responses 
from more than 10.000 voters 
after thev cast tht'ir ballots at 
400 polling places around the 
country. 
The poll resuL's which were 
weighted to more accuratt'ly 
reflect actual turnout around 
tht' country. said respondt'nts 
t'"enly split on wht'ther 
Reagan's economic program 
has helped or hurt the country. 
And askt'd if they felt 
Reagan's economic program 
was a success or failure. only 6 
percent said success and :!7 
percent called it a failure: -l8 
percent. howevt'r. saId they 
believe the program needs 
more time to succeed. 
Asked for whom tht'v \'oted 
for in their congressiomil races. 
52 percent said they \"ated for a 
Democrat and 42 percent said 
they voted for a Republican. 
Among those who said 
Reagan's ('('onomic program 
has hurt the countn·. 8 of 10 said 
the\" voted for Ii Oemocrat. 
Am'ong those who said either 
Reaganomics IS a success or 
needs more time. two-thirds 
said they voted for a Republican 
House candidate. 
Tuesday's voting. according 
to the poll. appeared to bt' a 
return to more traditional 
voting patterns from the 1980 
elections when many people 
who rharactt'rized themselves 
as Dt'mocrats voted for Reagan 
and otht'r Republican can· 
didates. 
For examplt'. 17 percent of 
those who identified themselves 
as Dt'mocrats Tuesday said 
tht'y had voted for Reagan in 
1980. But fewer than half of 
those voters said they had voted 
for a Republican House can-
didate on Tuesdav. Overall. 40 
percent of those pOlled Tuesday 
called themselves Dt'mocrats. 
30 percent Republicans and 30 
percent independent. 
Even more striking was the 
apparent return to the fold of 
traditional Dt'mocratic groups. 
People who identified them-
selves as blue collar. for 
example. split evenly in 1980 
bt'tween Reagan and former 
President Carter. This vear. 6 of 
10 voters who described 
themselves as blut'-collar 
workers said tht'v had voted for 
a Dt'mocrat. -
The Dt'mocrats also reaped a 
major harvest among womt'n 
and farm voters. 
Womt'n \'ott'rs. whose 
rt'sponses said tht'y split 5-4 for 
Reagan in 191111. split 5-4 for 
Dt'mocratic House candidates 
this timt'. 
Among farmers. those polled 
Tuesday said they had gone for 
RE'agan in 1980 by a 2-1 margin. 
ThE'\' still favort'd the 
Rep'ublicans in the poll 
Tuesday. but the margin was 
down to 50-42 pt'rct'nt on 
Tuesday. 
One issue on which voters 
split sharply with Reagan was 
the idea of a nuclear freeze. 
which the president opposes. By 
a 2-1 ratio. those polled said 
they supported the idea of a 
freeze on the production of 
nuclear weapons in both the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union. 
A 45 percent to 32 percent 
plurality also disagreed with 
Reagan's contention that tht' 
freeze movement is being 
manipulated by people who 
want to weakt'n America. 
The freezt' was favored by 
pluralities t'vt'n among 
respondents who said they 
voted for Reagan in 19110. those 
who said they were Rt'publicans 
those who identified themst'lves 
as conservatives. 
As with all sample surveys. 
the results of AP-NBC Nt'ws 
polls can vary from the opinions 
of all voters because of chance 
"ariations in the sample. 
For a poll based on about 
10.000 interviews. the results 
are subject to an t'rror margin 
of 1 percentage point either way 
because of such chance 
variations. That is. if one could 
have talked this past wt'ek to all 
voters with telt'phones. tht're is 
onlv 1 chance in 20 that the 
findings would vary by more 
than I percentage point from 
the results of polls such as this 
one. 
Of course. the results could 
differ from other polls for a 
number of additional reasons. 
Differer.ces in when the in· 
terviews were conducted and 
different methods of in-
terviewing could also cause 
variations. 
George C. Wallace won a record 
fourth term as Alabama 
governor Tuesday with a solid 
victory over Republican 
challenger Emory Folmar. 
while other Dt'mocrats looked 
for major gains across the 
nation in 36 statehouse contests. 
In Massachusetts. Michael 
Dukakis reclaimed the job he 
lost four years ago. whipping 
GOP contender John Sears by a 
margin which hovered at 60-36 
percent. Dukakis had already 
avenged his 1978 defeat at the 
hands of Gov. Edward King -
beating him in the Dt'mocratic 
primary. 
Dt'mocratic Govs. Richard 
Riley of South Carolina and 
Robert Graham of Florida 
swept to new terms. Other 
Southern incumbents claimed 
leads in early returns. 
But Dt'mocrat Gov. Hugh 
Gallen in New Hampshire ft'li 
behind in very scattered 
returns. 
In Georgia. Dt'mocrat Joe 
Frank Harris led comfortably 
in the race to succeed retiring 
Gov. Creorge Busbee. 
Wallace. wheelchair-bound 
since he was wounded by a 
would-be assassin during his 
1972 quest for the White House. 
was one of four former 
Dt'mocratic governors seeking 
to make political comebacks. 
Wallace had fi2 percent of the 
vote to 38 per~em for Emory 
Bill Clinton also took a quick 
lead in his bid to defeat Gov. 
fo'rank White. who ousted him 
from the Arkansas governor's 
chair in one of the biggest 
surprises of the 1980 t'lection. 
Ht' held a 56-14 edge ovt'r the 
GOP incumbt'nl. 
Riley easily turned back the 
challenge of formt'r 
newspaperman William Work· 
man in South Carolina. taking a 
67·33 lead in early returns. 
In Texas. Gov. William 
Clements. who spent a record 
$12 million on his campaign. 
jumped to an early 54-46 t'dge 
over state Attorney General 
Mark White. 
Gov. Joseph Brennan of 
Maine led Republican Charles 
Cragin 70 percent to 30 percent 
in very t'arly returns. 
In Ohio. Richard Celeste 
jumped to a 58-41 margin o\'er 
GOP Rt'p. Clarance Brown in 
the fight to succeed Gov. James 
Rhodes. who cannot st'ek 
another term. 
But GaUt'n had only 45 per-
cent of the early votes to 53 
percent for John Sununu. a 
Tufts University professor. ifl 
tht'ir New Hampshire contest. 
In Gt'Orgia. Harris jumped to 
a quick 69-31 percent edgt' over 
GOP contender Bob Bell. 
Student abducted, freed unharmed 
Police continued their in· 
vestigation Tuesday for a white 
male. clad in a grt'en surgical 
outfit. who abducted a 19-year-
old female student at gunpoint 
outside the Student Center at 
5:20 p.m. Monday. forcing her 
to drive to a spot near 
Pickneyville. 
SIU-C Security checked the 
Anna Mental Health Center for 
clues. according to Sgt. Robert 
Drake. but the center reported 
no patients missing. Other 
hospitals also said no patients 
were missing. he said. 
The student. who was 





611 S. lilinois 
Block From Can~. 
suspect as about 6 feet 2 inches 
tall. weighing about 200 pounds 
and having dark. wavy hair. 
Drake said. He was also 
wearing thick. dark gloves. 
behind her and she felt 
something pressing against her 
back. She describt'd the weapon 
as a long. black pistol. police 
said. 
The incident occurred when He forced her back to her car 
the victim parked her car in the and once inside. told her that he 
Student Center's parking had somewhere to go in a hurry 
garage and bt'gan walking. She and that she should just do what 
told police the man came up he asked. Drake said. 
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS 
AVAILABLE NOV. 1 THROUGH DEC. 1. 
For an initial interview and application forms contact: 
STEVE KIRK 
Coordinator of Residence Life 
1 :00-~:00pm Wed., 8:00-11 :OOom Thurs. 
NANCY VAN DYKE 
Coordinator of Residence Life 
2:30-~:3Opm Tues., 9:30-11 :3Oam Wed. & Thurs. 
CATHY DEVERA 
Coordinator of Residence Life 
2:30-~:3Opm Tues_, 1 :00-3:00pm Wed. & Thurs. 
REQUIREMENTS 
Jr. standing by the start of employment 
2.5G.P.A. 
GRINNELL AREA OFFICE 
IRUSH TOWERS 
LENTZ AIEA OFFICE 
THOMPSON POINT 
TRUEBLOOD AREA OFFIQ 
UNIVERSITY PARK 
DEADLINES 
For consideration for Spring 1983 positions-Nov. 15 
For consideration for Fall 1983 positions-Dec. 17 
NOTE: residents of University Housing contact the Cooridinator in your area. 
For additional information contact the Residence Life Office 536-5504 
Univenity Housing is an Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action 
employer ond encourages applications from women, handicapped, and minority groups 
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--Campus CJJriefs------
STt:DENnt INTEREsn:D in a 
minority internship prORram 
related to newspaper editing for 
summer 1983 can contact Pat 
Brumley at the Career Planning and 
Plaeement Center, Woody B-213. at 
~53-:!391. 
REGISTRATION CLOSING date 
for the Law School Admissions Test. 
to be held Dec. 4. is Thursday. The 
closing date for the Test of English 
as a Foreign Language, to be held 
Dec. 10, is Monday. Those interested 




1 Get ...... "- 61 Br..clish 
5 SubslantoaJ 62 Home '''' 
10 Fnend Henry VIII? 
14 - Boleyn S. Arab ell'" 
1 S 0is8gnIe 65 Daughter 
16 Cony 012_ 
17 Ship cabins M EI"-llone 
19 PIItyWI"Uht 67 Berths 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 10. 
Wi ....... - 68e.111S 
20 GrllllSllopper 69 EaiStenl 
21 Hoardecl 
23 000< pari DOWN 
2S Dale 
26 Outline 
29 Ad ...... 
34 HogIInotes 
3S Challenge 

















3 Med subtee' 
4 Does a let· 22 ExaminatiOns 45 Shape 
,.. O¥er 24 ~es, 47 Not native 
5 Tenderize 26 Gtac:iIII ie. 49 Meat dish 
6 Destroy block 52 Satire 
7 Yore 27 s.ma - 53 Sponge 
8 Cards WOOl 28 I.OMIIer 54 Gentle 
9 PnIfilIlor day 30 WOOdy grass 55 Craving 
or ,.. 31 - Bowl 56 Roll up 
10 CllMI 32 Tum out1orard 58 As. -: 
11 Sllein 33 CIIenneIs Usually 
12 ~ 36 Cirde parts 59 Md. inSt. 
13 Reward 39 Wild figIIl 60 Buffet 
18 Netherlands 40 FIx. 63 Cllurel> offi. 
lown 43 Provers cer: AbDf. 
• •• 
~/;: ~A 
.' ~BEE"\ /"~~ (BLAST) 
/1~\\ 
Beerblast Sub Special.$1.25 
A baleery Ir.sh roll with Turleey, Provo'one 
chees., SpIced hom , 9Om.sh. Serwd with pick'.' ch.ps. 
Pitchers ofBusch.$1.25. 
or Coke 
(Mon, Tues, Wed) 
-.... . !::.drt 
~= .. : .. ,.75 
Woody B-204. for registration 
materials and additional in-
formation. or call 53&-3303_ 
THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
workshops at Touch of Nature 
Environmental Center is offering an 
~:"~~~~r::l~ '!~~r~g:a':l 
will include an introduction to 
orienteering and basic map and 
compass skills followed by an 
orienteering course focusing on 
nature interpretation. Those in-
terested can call Touch of Nature at 
529-4161 for more information. 
TlfE BLACK American Studies 
program will present the first of its 
Fall 1982 Brown Bag Luncheon 
Discussion Series at noon Wed· 
nesday in Quigley 7. Arthur Black 
will speak on •• Racism in the 
carbondale Educational System." 
TlfE Sll~ Amateur Radio Club will 
meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Saline Room. to see the movie 
.. Wide World of Amateur Radio." 
Those interested in amateur radio 
are welcome 
I ,~ WEDNESbAYI ~ . ., 2 tor I mixed drinks j rWh!~fhe~ ~_Jo.... ~fot Ik ~ of. .. 
TlIF. I.EOS'\RD Peltier Support 
Group will meet at 7 pm. Wed· 
nesdav at the Inter Faith Center. 913 
S Ilhnois Ave .. next to Synergy 
STEPtn:s T\'\t.o\S. proressor of 
philosophy will speak at a 
Philosophy Colloquium entitled. 
" The Question of Foundations in 
Philosophy." at -l p.m. Thursday in 
Faner 3059 
W 11.1.1 ,\:\1 EGGLESTOS. col.,r 
photographer. will speak at 7:30 
p.m Wednesday at Davis 
:\udltorium Wham Hall. It is part of 
the Department of Cinema and 
Photography's Contemporary Color 
Photography series. 
TlIF. FOOD and :'Iiutntion Council 
will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday at 
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HAPPY "OUR' M .... ytItore 
354 drafts. t5c SPeedrails 3Pm-6P1J1 DaibI H7.9291 
•• 
PLANNING A PARTY? 
Call our Campus R.ps I! .4\\~'" ~~-.... -~ 
"-... ;:;, • <cij 
-;:.- ~ct O~ 
v-.,u ...... o(\ S<9~0/1r&,. 
QO(\ q.';# 0/1. 90e 
r,tr, &"":~ 
fl.1I us about our beer truckS~ 
keggers, cold plates, posters & all your 
party needs. 
B & J DISTRIBUTORS 
The American Tap 
Don't miss Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
35. Drafts 
$1 .75 Pitchers 
SOc Lowenbrau 
1\:'lfRH~N r·~ 75¢ Speedrails 
I .. !.il~_I" 75e Maker's Mark) 
I .-~ 4' ~~~" (~>!:~ !.t 70¢ Seagrams '1 I 
SP:ial ;;8 ~==h·;;:;:;~·~:~;::1 
Tanqueray Gly.away 
7541: StartsThurs ~. 
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Students, visitors 'paaarty'on The Strip 
By Swv.n B ..... er 
student Writer 
Like always. I started with 
the purest of intentions. 
I was going to sit down 
Sunday after it was over, and be 
very introspective. 
But there is only one way to 
write a story about Halloween 
in Carbondale. and that is 
certainly not by looking back 
the morning after in the quiet 
solitude of a house that reeks of 
stale beer. Everything is much 
too distant. Besides, it's not 
crystal clear what actually 
happened. or what you merely 
thought you saw. 
mE OSL \. PL.-\CE to write a 
story about Halloween in 
Carbondale is right there on the 
strip. while it's exploding 
around you. 
So, armed with three blank 
tapes and a tape recorder. I set 
out Saturday to write a tale of 
epic proportions: 
It is difficult to determine 
how many people are on the 
street. It is just one quavering 
mass of humanity. constantly 
moving. but going nowhere. 
Heaven help those stuck in the 
middle with a case of 
claustrophobia. 
mE PARTY has begun. 
There is a strong desire to 
scream into the night. and 
many people do. These guttural 
shouts are usually in-
decipherable. but are repeated 
with baffling regularity. One 
powerfully built youth with a 
floppy hat and lobotomy eyes 
looks do\> n from the sidewalk at 
me and screams. 
"Paaarrttttv. :\tan ~" 
What did you say~ 
"Halloween, Man." His voice 
does not match his physique. It 
is high and screeching. locked 
in around the 1I5-decibel range. 
r told him r was doing a story 
for the Daily Egyptian and 
asked him what he thought of 
all this. 
"Huh?" 
The D.E., you know, the 
school paper? 
"What school?" 
:'Iiever mind it's not im· 
portant. What do you think 
about Halloween~ He stepped it 
up a decibel or two and raised 
an empty beer can over his 
head. 
"Heeeyyy, Carbondale. yea. 
Alright, let's paaaarrttty!" 
I :\IO\'ED OS down the trail 
of beers. 
There is a tug on my arm. 
Standing before me is an evil-
looking individual dressed in 
full-battle dress with a .45 
~ r>;:ji~ ",.;', 
I:; &7d :<:··".<,,1 
~CJ" , .. 
. ~ . . 
SNOW CRAB 
ALL-YOU-CAN-IAI 
'5'5 per penon whil.they last 
Every Wed. Night Starting 
at 4:00 !' .M. R_rvation,' 
5u9gested. Prices Subject 
to~han ... 
Don't Forget Ton.,', For 
CampIN CaWing SIMce .. 
Call Nancy For Detail,! 
1.5 S. Market 
MIIrlon • "3.2221 
staff PhoCo by 0-. Janvrin 
Halloween revelers walked the line down The strip Saturday, 
caliber in a holster lashed to his 
leg. A small sign over his right 
shirt pocket says "Vietnam 
Veteran." 
He looks like he just crawled 
out of the bush. 
.. Hey. did you just tell that 
guy you were doing a story for 
the D.E." 
Yea, whv? 
"Hey. MilO, this ain't nothing 
compared to what it used to 
be." 
How did it used to be? 
smeared all the way up to his 
nose. and the frightening 
orange wig he's wearing is 
beginning to come off. But this 
"young lady" is definitely 
possessed by fury. 
HE IS WINNISG. In fact. he 
is beating Dracula silly. 
One, two. three good shots to 
the fangs. The vampire is down. 
I can see no referee in the 
vicinity. The crowd is getting 
into it now. They want more. 
Yea. hit him again! 
"IT'S mE PEOPLE. Man. But it is not to be. Four of 
People used to know how to Carbondale's finest come flying 
party around here, I\lan, through the crowd like Green 
Everybody was cool back in the Bay Packer linemen leading the 
'60S. Now just look around at all end-around. 
these punks." They have their hands filled 
What are you doing in Car- with nightsticks and handcuffs. 
bondale? They quickly get control of the 
He looked at me as if I had situation. But the guy in drag 
suddenly grown a third eye. has clearly won over the crowd. 
"I go to school. Man." He is going to jail with shouts of 
I did some quick math in my victory ringing in his ears. 
h.-ad. This guy had probably A female voice shouts in my 
lived through at least 13 of these ear to get moving, the com-
circuses. man do is coming back. 
Something over my left It is time to take a break from 
shoulder caught his eye. He this madness on the street and 
looked as if he had flashed back fight my way into one of the 
to the Mekong Delta and had bars. The American Tap is the 
clearly mistaken me for the closest tavern. But, there must 
Viet Congo be 5,000 people between me and 
"Fight ... fight ... Kill that the door, no more than 30 feet 
son-of ..... The rest is drowned away. 
out as the commando runs past I tell one of the people I'm 
me and leaps into a crowd of \\;th that there is no way I'm 
people forming a ring around going to push my way through 
two would-be boxen. entangled that mob. 
in a death struggle. She grabs me by the sleeve 
It is more of a beating than a and says very slowly and 
fight. A man dressed in deliberately, with not a little 
woman's clothing is in one desperation. "We have to. I've 
corner. His red lipstick is . got to go to. the bathroom. 
n Saturday, November 13, 8 tI:I:I 58.00, 6.50, 5.50. Call 453-3378 
• 
Shryock Auditorium Celebrity 
Box offIce window open weekdays: 11:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Mail and credit-card pbone orders: weekday. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
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Now!" 
WE ARE INSIDE the bar 
now. I figure it will be at least 
an hour before we see any of the 
females in our group, again. 
The line to the restrooms, 
somebody just announced. 
starts at the bottom of the 
stairs, outside. 
There is only one thing len to 
do, turn off the tape recorder 
and get drunk. 
Two things seem to penetrate 
my head more than any of the 
other outrageous stimuli going 
on around me. One is the ::lock 
over the bar. It shows that it is 
only 10:30 p.m .. which means at 
least five more hours of this 
madness. 
The other thing is the music 
screaming from the big 
speakers. It is the Eagles. off 
"Hotel California." Tile lead 
vocalist is wailing. sweet and 
soulful, the last refrain. 
"Maybe someday we will find 
thai it wasn't really 
Wasted Time." 
* PLAZA GRILL .. 
Under New Mana.ement 
Try Our 
B-B-Q Chicken 
and B-B-Q Ribs 
This Week Lunch Special 
Sweet & Sour Wonton 
w /steamed rice 
SI ••• 
w •• tlll .. rve Breakf.st. 
* Open 7arn.9pm * 
FO 
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..... 41 ... 1. a. ..... , "ew ""1 ••• 1., 
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.".._Wl. aan .. o.r" 
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... EUIIESS CEIITER EVEIIT e~~l:e"r"'" 
Ipitt keeps top spot in poll 
Ih' II('!"!! ..... Ni!lWft!lOft 
\P SpcM'ts Writl'r 
Tire Mustangs of Southern 
))ethodist llniversity have 
rE'achNi their highest ranking 
slOCt' 1950 in The Associated 
Prt'SS college football poll and 
Coach Bobby Collins says he 
l'ouldn't be happier. 
"I'm r('ally proud for the kids 
hl'cause they dt'st'rve the 
rl'('ognition. They've played 
\'('rv well." Collins said 
TUt'sdav after Sl\llT, one of the 
nation's five unbeaten·untied 
major tpams, jumped from 
fO:.Jrth place past Georgia into 
tht' runner·up spot behind front· 
running Pitt. Mpanwhile, 
prt'viously unbeatpn 
Washington, which slipped from 
first to second a week ago, 
droppl'd to NO.9 after losing to 
Stanford 43·31, 
In addition. Arizona State 
vaulted from seventh place to 
fourth, while Miami and Auburn 
dropped out of the Top Twenty 
and -Maryland and Florida 
replaced them. 
Pitt, a 63-14 winner over 
LOUisville, received 48 of 60 
first-place votes and URI of a 
possible 1.200 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports 
writers an" sportscasters. 
S:\Il' trounced Texas A&M 47. 
9 and nosed past Georgia \\ith 
fin' first-place votes and \'(/95 
points. S('('ond place is the 
~.Iustangs' highest standing 
slllce they WE're NO.1 for two 
wl't'ks during the 1950 season. 
"II's a real honor because it 
makes us look doser to being 
No.1." said Craig James, one of 
S:\tl"s two star tailbacks. 
Georgia rece;\<ed :hr~ firsts 
af!d 1.092 point:; following a 34,3 
triumph ov~r Memphis Slate 
and Arimna State, which 
downed StJUthern California 17-
10. earned thr<'e firsts am! 9116 
points while the Trojans fell 
from 12th to 16th. 
Pitt, SMU. Georgia and 
Arizona State are unbeaten and 
untied. as is Arkansas, which 
defeated Rice 24-6. The 
Razorbacks, who held onto fifth 
place, received the remai!lirog 
first·place vote and 964 pomts. 
Rounding out the Top Ten are 
Nebraska, Ppnn State, 
Alabama. UCLA and 
Washington. 
Nebraska remai~d No.6 with 
891 points following a 52~ rout 
of Kansas. Penn Statl? trounced 
Boston Colle ~e 52 17 and rose 
from eighth.' to seventh, while 
Alabama downed Mississippi 
State 20-12 and went from ninth 
to t'ighth with 754 points. 
The St>cond Ten consists of 
LSlT, Flolrida State, Clemson, 
Oklahoma, Michigan, Southern 
Cal. West Virginia, !'iorth 
Carolina, Marvland and 
t'lorida. -
Astros, Angels name new skippers 
Rv the AssociaIN Prl'!Is 
\\'ell·travpled John Me· 
Namara drew the assignment of 
yilcting the California. ~ngels 
Tuesday. while Bob Lillis · ... as 
~Iven the reigns in Houston, 
The Angers job was Mc-
:'\amara's fourth manageri.d 
job in major lea~ue ~seball. 
Lillis will contlDue ID the 
capacity he held when he took 
fiver for a fired Bill Virdon in 
midseason. 
Both men were given one-
vt'ar contracts by their 
respect~ d~bs. , 
Fired In mld·season thiS year 
bv the failing Cincinnati Reds. 
l\icNamara will rejoin the club 
where he coached in 19i8. 
The Angels announced that he 
and club Vice President E.J. 
"Buzz.ie" Bavasi. reached 
agreement by telephone over 
the weekend while the latter 
was in Chicago for the baseball 
meetings. 
''I'm very elated that I can 
come back 10 California with 
such a talented team." Mc-
~i~~~~~~i~I~~et~~g~o:.!!'t: 
of jobs offered, but I'd hoped 
this 'with the Angels) would be 
where I'd wind up." 
Lillis, who has been in the 
Astros organization since had 
said he wan't sure whether he'd 
want to be Houston's manager 
on a full-time basis. 
". wasn't sure how I'd wear 
it:' Lillis said, ". didn't know 
how the players would respond, 
But they have given a very 
positive response." 
McNamera, the manager at 
Oakland and San Diego prior to 
handling the Reds, succeeds 
Gene Mauch, who resigned 
after slightly Jtoss than two 
seasons at the California hell:!. 
Mauch guided the Angels to 
their best record ever, 93·69, 
this past season. 
But Mauch was criticized 
when California lost the 
Amerkan League cham-
pionship series to Milwaukee by 
dropping three straight after 
winning the openin~ two games. 
He was offered a new contract 
by the Angels, hut turned it 
down. 
Lillis inherits an Astro club 
that won one·half of the strike-
split 1981 season, but slumped to 
fifth plave in the Nationals 
League West last year. 
"The real challenge is goin to 
be rut together a team that will jel and have the right 
chemistry," Li1li~ Selia. "But 
when all is said and done. it 
comes down to wins and 
losses," 
National hopes end for disc clubs 
Both SIU-C Ultimate Frisbee 
team's were detoured from the 
higlJ ro:!d to Austin. Tex .• this 
weekend in their bid to reach 
the national finals. 
Full Tilt, the men's squad, 
found itself on the short end of 
an 11·9 opening game in the 
Kalamazoo, Mich. regional 
tournament to Kansas City's 
i :\10.) entry. the Ultimatoes, In 
that contest Full Tilt was turned 
back in a bid to overcome an 
early five-goal deficit. 
Second round action pitted 
Full Tilt against Michigan 
State, the third·place team in 
the nation last seasoo. 
MSU scored the knock-out 
punch and eliminated Full Tilt, 
13-11. With virtually no hope of a 
playoff position in the regional, 
the SIU-C club put it all together 
and salvaged a tourney win, 
ct.:feating O.K. Jam 
.n women's action. Divine 
Wind was victimized by an 
unusual tournament ruling, 
After posting a 2-1 mark in their 
four-team division. the Wind 
found itself in a three-way tie 
for the division title, Since only 
two teams can am'anee to the 
playoffs, tournament officials 
decided to implement a COID-
flip, rather than employing a 
total'point system. The latter 
method would have netted 
Divine Wind a first-place 
standir.g in the division, 
enabling them to playa. weaker 
second-place opponent .,·!'Im the 
other divison. 
The coin-flip, however, placed 
the Wind in the second position 
in the di"ision. forcing them 
into an opening round. co~test 
with powerhouse l\lIchlgan 






looking for an 
individual to head 
the finance commission 
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TWO HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY 
2 m-6 m m-c1ose 
Strawberry Doquiri ., •• 
Special Export boHI ... 1. 
Drofts •• 
Afternoon Appetizer Special 
Beef Nachos '2.21 
Contact Lens 
Replacement Service 
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",," ... fully _ring hard "" 
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,"ch as' •• Mnded _r ond 
ostigmatilm 
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opt ...... tric .. rvices done by 
.... '-«1 op_lri.ts .peciol . 
iling in contact 1_ ... not by 
unlicensed te<hni( ions or GS-
li."'nts. 
elf _riplion i. over one y_r 
old .• Iondon! ""am I! .... f_. 
apply 
eColI f"" appoin_' 
""further inf."....,lion 
EYE CARE SERVICES, LTD. 
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Gymnasts to face tough foes in opener 
"I'll IX' disappointed if this 
8,' .JoAnn 'larcislI.',,'ski 
.\ssociatt' Sports Editor 
The men's gymnastics team 
will have no time to gradually 
work into its season as illral'els 
to the Big 8 Inl'ilational in 
Lincoln. ;\ieb.. Friday and 
Silturday. 
"It will be a big lest early." 
accprding to Coach Bill Meade. 
Host ;\;ebrask~. the ;\;CAA 
champion last year. is favored 
10 win Ihis weekend. bul it will 
be a four-team fight for second, 
:\Ieade said. 
Baltling with the Salukis will 
be Iowa State and :'\orthern 
Illinois - fourth and sixth in 
last year's championships -
and Oklahoma. the runner-up in 
1981 All the teams should score 
270 or above. :\teade said. 
A number of strong in-
dividuals contribute to a Sll'-(' 
team that has more talent and 
depth than in recent years. 
according to :\l('ade 
, season he cj()(,s anything less 
than 9.5." 
!.('vy. who qualified for the 
nationals on the high bar lasl 
year. will again IX' competing in 
six el'enls. 
"lie's had some trouble wilh 
consislency. and has lX'en doing 
5.3-55.0 so far." Meade said. The 
junior has made "imporlant 
slrides" in his weakesl evenl, 
Ihe pommt'l horse. and. if he 
gels Ihe consistency, should IX' 
doing ol'er 55.0 in Ihe all-
arollnd. 
Voss and Williamson, who 
just missed qualifying for 
nationals last vear, should 
make it this year. 
"Herb is doing more than 
ever and doing it much better." 
;\Ieade said. 
Williamson is coming along 
after missing some practice due 
to a pinched fat pad in his knee 
suffered when vaulting and will 
remain a floor specialist. 
"His tumbling has been 
Staff Photo by Rich Saal awesome, and he's bepn "The nine-man limit makes it 
verv difficult this war," :\I('ad(' 
said. "With the three specialists 
we'lIlX' using, that I('a\'es six to 
Junior John Len is one of two Salukis who will Invitational at the l'nh'ersity or ~ebraska. Brian :;~i~~~,~' s~i:{~he ~~te:~~ S;~~k; 
compete in all-around thil' Saturday at the Big 8 Babcock is the other Saluki all-a rounder. coach. 
cover 27 spots." 
:\Iuch of the gymnasts' 
strength lies with the three 
specialists, Tom Slomski on 
rings. Lawrence Williamson in 
floor exercise and Ht'rb \'oss on 
pommt'l horse. and the two all-
arounders. Brian Babcock and 
John Len'. 
Important to the Salukis' 
success this season will IX' the 
ability of Babcock to return 
from 'a knee injury suffered in 
Februarv. Babcock, who holds 
scoring "rt'cords in all-around. 
parallel bars and high bar. was 
red-shirted last season bul tore 
ligaments during practice. The 
ligaments were reattached and, 
according to !\Ieade. Babcock is 
in t'xcellent condilion and has 
recovered from Ihe selback. 
"He's in the best shape for 
this time of vear than he e\'er 
has been:' !\Ieade said. "He's 
doing all the tricks he was doing 
before he was incapacilalt'd. 
He's doing double backs on the 
floor and having no trouble with 
dismounts. I'm pleased with his 
recovery. It will mean a big plus 
in scoring." 
Babcock should be a serious 
challenger for the top spot at Ihe 
;\;CAAs in all-around and in 
individual e\'ents, Meade said. 
Also competing for a 
Ex-Saluki trackman 
throws for the records 
8v Dean Kirk Detles Micheal from East 
Staff Writer Germany in Michael's home 
Among other track and field 
events he competed in when at 
SIU-C. Bob Roggy threw the 
javelin. He threw it pretty well. 
The ex-Saluki. who graduated 
in 1978, set a Missouri Valley 
Confenece record fo,r the javelin 
throw that year by tossing it 
274-7. Also in 1978, he set an SIU-
C track and field record by 
throwing the javelin 293-0, a 
McAndrew Stadium record with 
257-6, and was named a Saluki 
All-American as well. From 
1975 to 1978. he was on the 
Illinios Intercollegiate Roll of 
Champions for the javelin. 
It might seem conceivable 
that Roggy would be content to 
rest on such laurels. 
But thai hasn't been the case. 
though, because he has broken 
the American record Ihree 
times in the last eight months, 
and is considered a prime 
threat to break the world mark. 
In April, Roggy broke Mark 
Murro's 12-year-year-old 
American record of 300 feet at 
the Bruce Jenner Track and 
Field meet \\;th a 307-i foot toss. 
He didn't stop there. though, 
because he went on to break his 
own record twice before the end 
of last summer. 
He shattered his tWI) other 
rerord-setting tosses by seven 
feet with a 314-04 toss in Stut-
tgart. West Germany. last 
August, a mark that still stanes. 
The toss was more than four 
feet better than the one he 
threw earlier that month at the 
Finnish Open Track and Field 
Championships in Louvola, 
Finland. It was also just three 
feet short of the world record 
Bob Roggy. " . former Saluld 
holds American record 
set by Hungary's Ferenc 
Paragi in 1980. 
Just before setting the 
American record, Roggy said 
he wasn't as intense as he 
usually is before a meet. Once 
in competition. however. his 
attitude changed. Acting much 
like the primitive man who used 
the javelin as a hunting weapon, 
he screamed at the javelin 
when he threw it. That scream 
probably didn't send the javelin 
flying any farther, but for 
Roggy "it was the best throw I 
ever had. 
'" was pretty excited," he 
continued. "It was a great 
day." 
Roggy also competed in the 
Track Athletic Competition 
meet in Knoxville, Tenn., on 
June 17-18 and won, but a groin 
injury sidelined him for about 
five weeks. He would have met 
Danis Kula from the Soviet 
Union the following week at 
Indianapolis in a dual meet 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union. The week 
after that he would have met 
Pagl' W, Daily Egyptian, November 3, 1~ 
country of East Germany at a 
dual meel between the two 
countries_ Both Kula and 
Michael are among the world's 
top javelin throwers. 
Roggy was in Europe from 
the middle of August until the 
beginning of September. While 
there, he competed in in-
dividually sponsored - not 
Olympic or government 
sponsored - meets, In Ger-
many, Roggy threw 306-11 in 
West Berlin. 294-0 at Koblenz 
and his record setting toss in 
Stuttgart. He then tra\'eled to 
Luxembourg and tossed the 
ja\'elin 30-1-0. 
Roggy started training at his 
home in California two weeks 
ago for the Track and Field 
World Championship scheduled 
to be held in Helsinki, Finland, 
in August 1933 and is also 
aiming at the 198-1 Olympics. 
He'd like to capture the 
Olympic gold, but he makes it 
clear his preference for a 
javelin toss longer than 
Paragi's. 
"I would rather have a world 
record," the 25-year-old Roggy 
said. "When I get that then I'll 
be jubilant." 
His Olympic goals woo't be 
tossed aside, though, saying he 
would like to compete in the 
decathlon but that "depends on 
how my javel n goes." 
Roggy gives a lot of credit to 
SIU-C Track Coach Lt'w Hart-
zog for getting him as far as 
he's gone. "He did a lot for me 
as far as my throwing goes" he 
said. 
And far his throws go, 
championship will be Slomski. 
The ringman. who averaged 
9.62 last year and was fourlh in 
the NCAAs, has picked up this 
season where he left off, said 
the Saluki coach. Slomski 
scored 9.-15 in ail intrasquad 
meet on Tuesday and 9.65 last 
Saturday, 
"He's been working on more 
difficult dismounts and he's 
ready for them," Meade said. 
Some of Ihe remaining spots 
willIX' filled by Kevin Mazeika 
and Murph 1'lelton. Mazeika 
should be competing in fil'e 
events and Melten in four. 
Meade said. 
lligh l'aulting scorers will 
come from San Anlonio fresh-
man Brendan Price, according 
10 Meade. Price has been the 
leading \'aulter in Saluki in-
and reached 9.65 
Staff Photo by Greg DrezdzOll 
Dan "'emil, left, and Darnall Joan ... iII be two of the Salulds playing 
in an lalrasquad scrimmage at 7:30 p.m. "'ednesday at 
Pickaeyville lligh School. Thill ill tbe cagen' third IIcrilllmage and 
they'll have OIIe more before the lIeasOll lltartS Nov. ZI. 
